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SIU researchers are· 
· working toward a 
device that will 
replace DVD's. 
BOT 
Board is under · 
sautinyfor 
members missing· 
meetings over the 




Counol will meet 
tonight at 7 at the 
Carbondale Civic 
Center, 200 S. 
lllinoisAve. . 
· ·,.\' . -: SOUTHERN· ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT' CARBONDALE . 1 . ' / . . . / 
Getting past the interim image 
Students, past and 
present, speak out 
about SIU's image 
Through~ 
th~ir Eyes 
Editors note: This is the first in 
a t/Jrtt-part Jeria txamining the 
imageof SIUC .from the pmp,r:thoe 
of students, student leadm, SIU 
administrators, and Illinois lmsi-
ness and politiral leaders. 
Today's story faruses on tht 
image of the U11it:mity in the eyes 
oframpus leadm, SIUCgraduates, 
and cumnt SIUC studr•r after a 
year of administratiw 11X1kr-11ps in 
t~S/Us;~tem. 
Tuesday's story will look at how 
SIUC administmtors,faculty a11d 
i11comi11g administrators pmriw 
the Univmity, in light of the 
rwnls of.the last )\•ar. 
TERRY L, DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
SIUC prides itself as being 
the heart and soul of the 
Southern Illinois region, but now 
has to dc:al wi_thqucstions con-
cerning its image because of 
'changes within the admi~tr:1-
tion during the past year .. 
SIUC's bbel as a party school, 
stemming from a 1970 Playboy 
stoi:y where the University was 
pegged as one of the top party 
schools in the nation, still lingers. 
After almost a year of a 
m-olving door of chancellors and 
interims, coupled with the 
Januai:y resignation of SIU 
President Ted Sanders,· the 
University finds itself amid an 
image battle. 
Three of the University's top 
ranking positions - president, 
chancellor, and prO\-ost - arc 
currently occupied by an interim, 
in addition to athletic director, 
,ice chancellor for Institutional 
Advancement and dean of tl1e 
Graduate School. 
Dean of Student Affairs Jean 
Paratore is vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs as interim until 
Larry Dietz, hired last month, 
takes the helm in April. 
Some ~n campus wonder 
whether the constant turnover 
,vith administrators, beginning 
with the June 5, 1999 firing of 
former . Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argcrsinger, has seriously dam-
aged sru·s image ,vith prospec-
ti,-c students. 
,"I think it has hurt [the 
.University's] image," said Jakobi 
\Villiams, a senior. in histoi:y 
from Chicago. "Besides the 
party-school atmosphere, I think 
it has added onto the negative 
image of the University." 
Williams' minor is Black 
American studies, and he works 
to promote Black Studies in aca-
demic departments. Williams 
f= his efforts will become more 
difficult in the Uni,,:rsity's cur-
rent state. · 
"If the foundation here is 
shaJ...-y, as it is, it might hurt the 
chances of programs such as 
Black American Studies to get · 
attention,~ he said. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government President Scan 
Heni:y said the lack of continuity 
with administration has been dif-
ficult for USG because some 
programs initiated by an interim 
might be abandoned by a new 
chancellor. 
"If we're working mth· the 
chancellor, and \\'C come to find 
out later that someone else ,,ill 
be coming into that position, that 
would be a problem," he said. 
~IU's image problem is not 
just limited to the campus. 
People in the community \\ith 
close tics to the University arc 
also concerned. 
JeffHartfonlis a 1995 SIUC 
graduate. Hartford· said he 




~... . . ~ 
.JASON ADAMS - 0An.v EGYPTIAN 
SIUC. He also said the 
University's image has been tar-
nished, and he wonders about the 
future. 
at Carbondale Community High 
School. Some of his students 
have expressed apprehension 
about coming here once they 
graduate, he said. "It's a concern," he said. "I 
don't know how bad it is, but it 
can't be all that good." 




SIRIS helps paint a·picture 
far disabled and blind people 
who can not read it 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RtPORTEA 
Since 1984, the Southern Illinois Radio 
Information Service has been serving as the eyes 
and hands for the blind and disabled people of 
· Southern Illinois. 
Through the efforts of SIRIS and its com-
mitted volunteers, impaired and disabled indi-
viduals arc kept informed about community, 
national and world news. 
Bo• JACOIIIHI - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Louiese Miller, control board operator at the Southern Illinois Radio Information Service on the SIUC campus, stores 
tapes play~d on the radio the previous day. "We record and play daily newspapers every day. But these, (tapes of 
books and magazine articles) we'll play them again next month,W Miller ~aid. 
SIRIS is a closed circuit radio reading service 
transmitted on a side band ofWSIU radio, cov-
ering an area within a 75 mile radius of 
Carbondale. The station is aired over a special 
receiver that is prmided free of charge to those 
SEE SIRIS, PAGE 6 
Police sea~ch for man in connectio~ with Gatsby's inddent 
· Woman· who was beat up 
•¥-i;H•;H• · at bar leaves Carbondale 
because they would not dance ,vith two 
men. 
The men told Fasano and the victim, 
"If you're not going to dance ,vith us, then 
}-ou're not going to dance at all," Fasano 
said Monday. 
The man being sought by police, 
Fasano said, bter punched the victim in 
the face three or four times and threw a 
beer bottle at her while she \\135 hunched 
over \vith her face in her hands. 
of the men sa}ing before another punched 
her in the face. On Monday, Fasano said 
she felt sore, but did not require medical 










DAILY EGYPTIAN AtPOATER 
When the victim asked the men to 
stop, they punched her. 
, Carbondale police expect · an arrest "We were ha,ing a good time,.'! Fasano 
later this week in connection with an inci- said. "All of the sudden, I felt these hands 
dent- that left an SIUC woman ,vith a groping me, viciously - ipvasn't just a 
broken jaw after two men allegedly beat pat on the butt." . 
her up inside a Carbondale bar bst ,veek. The suspects continued to rub against 
The victim ·is going home today and the women, she said. · · 
,vill try and finish the school }"Carat home, Frustrated, the women asked the men 
her mother said l\fonday. again to stop. One of them poured beer on 
Lindsay Fasano said she ,vas with the · the victim's head. 
SINGLE COPY FREE victim, who is her roommate, when the The victim tried to push the men 
\'OL. fgj,Ai;~OO victim \vas beat up inside Gatsby's II, 610 . a,vay, Fasano said. "Then [one of the 
....._ _____ _. _ S. Illinois Ave., early Thursday morning men] pun.ched her in the face." 
Police said the suspects kicked the vic-
tim when she was on the floor. 
During that time in the crowded bar, 
Fasano lost contact mth her roommate. 
Eventually, she located the victim, 
bleeding and hunched over with a towel 
on her face. • 
"Her whole bottom jaw \\135 shifted,w 
Fasano said. "And she was gushing 
blood." 
Then Fasano went outside and saw the 
suspects. She tried to confront them about 
the incident. 
"You better shut }'Our mouth, you're 
going to get hit, too," Fasano recalled one 
Community relations officer Don 
Elliott said police have received tips on 
the whereabouts of the suspect who is 
described as a 6-foot tall black man about 
21 years of age and who goes by the name 
"David." · 
Jason E. Thornton, 22, of Carbondale 
\vas arrested and charged \\ith aggravated 
battei:y and resisting arrest in relation to 
the incident. He \\135 taken to the Jackson 
County Jail and bter released pending a 
March 15 preliminary hearing. • 
As one man remains at large and the 
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TODAY 
• Library Affairs digital ima~ing for the 
web, 10 to 11 a.m, Morris Library 




eveiy Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
i~r,~~J~~!~\ ~tn}~~~~;~:2~~~-er of 
MM!MM4iW 
UPCOMING· 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry 
~rayer meeting. eve:}; Wed., 8 to 9 a.m, 
;;~t~mm.Room Stu ent Center, Abbie 
• Library Affairs Java Script, Feb. 23, 
~JfJ~g:f.:ill'i8~orris Library Room 
• Assodation of Childhood Education 
International meeting. Feb. 23, 4 p.m. 
Quigley Room 128. 
• College Republicans meeting. 
Feb. 23, 5 p.m~ Mississippi Room, Ryan 
549-7894. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting. 
Feb. 23, 5:30 p.m. Longbranch, 
Prideline 453-5151. · 
::~ }a~~ ~f3~4~i~er 1229, 
• Pre-Law Assodatlon seminar, Feb. 
24, 5 p.m. Mississippi Room, Torree 
549-7106. 
. ~~~~ ~et~d: f~~ iTa~!~nt~.ery 
Todd 353-4002. 
• Gamma B~ta Phi Society meeting. 
Feb. 24, 6 p.m. lhebes Room Student 
Center, Harry hariddle@siu.edu. 
• SIUC Swing aub for dancers ol all 
levels, every Thurs., 8 to 10 p.m~ Small 
G~ seconil floor Davies Gym, SIS 
students S20 non-students, Keri 
!,36-7627. 
• Japanese Table, every Tues, noon to 
1 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room, 
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380. ~~~ii~~~-~~~d~;{~~~it6%o • Instructional Program healing energy Room contact Shell · 529-0993. . 
session to leam how to take a more 
• College of Liberal Arts celebrating 
teachin~ and learning. 1 to 4 p.m. 
Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms, Mary Jane 
453-2466. 
~~~~~ :rath~°h~~~i~~i!'.Y~:ing the • Christian Apologetics aub ariswer-
6 to 8 p.m. Conference Room, Michelle . tei~~: ~;~'.i~~~i~tii~i~~~~~t 
453:1_263. <_:e_f!ler, Wayne 529-4043. 
• University Career Services 
resume/cover letter workshop, 5 p.m., 
Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391. 
• SPC Films meeting to select films 
for student entertainment, every Tues.,. 
5 p.m. basement ol Student Center, 
Amanda 536-3393. · 
• Anthropoloiv Club lecture by Dr. 
Terrance Martm, 6 to ·7 p.m. Faner 
Museum Auditorium, Robert 687-4853. 
• AnimeKal tresents Japanese 
~!~a~~~~ ~t~ ~t!~~~;e:~~~ies, 
Language Media Center, Jason 
536-6365. 
• Pi Siima Egsilon meeting. • 
f~7er, ~an.f/~s ~~\i:oom Student 
~ ~~:;:~e;ec~~te~~eNi~J~b3~' Suma 
549-0239. . · 
• Saluki Rainbow Network graduate • Egyptian Dive Club meeting,"every 
caucus nieeting. 6 p.m. Iroquois Room Wecf.; 6:30 p.m. Pulliam 021, Amy 
Student Center, Lynanne 529-5218. , 549-0840. • 
• Women's Services meeting on 
financial planning across the woman's 
life span, 6:30 to 8 p.m. lhebes Room 
Student Center, 453-3655. 
• Ballroom Dance dub meeting. dance 
lessons and practice session, every 
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m, Davies Gym sec-
ond floor small gym, SIS student mem-
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship 
bible study in the books of Hebrews, 
Feb. 23, Iroquois Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. • : 
·• Chi Alpha camP.US Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed. and lhurs., 7 p.m. Ohio River 
Room Student Center, Karleton 
549-8496. bers, Bryan 351-8855. · 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs • Organization of s;~rt and Exercise 
assistance with children to do age ~~~~!~~eF~~t1iet'c;~8t~a~m~ 
~~g~~f.ri:~;-~~~es, Unity Point 457_5092. 
• Premedical Profe~sions Assodatlo~ ,· -. Stuclent Programmi~g Council 
, marketing committee meeting. eve!)' •. 
living with HIV, 7 p.m •. Student Center : • lhurs., s p.m., Actr.ity Rciom. B Student 
Auditorium, Brian 529-3180. ·: Center.Aisha 536-3393.···· · · • 
• Alpha Phi Alpha Panorama 
informational, 8 p.m. Video Lounge 
Student Center; Robert 351•6559. 
• College of Liberal Arts Student 
learning Assistance, now through May 
; 11, Mon. a.nd Th.l:Jrs. ~ tti ~ p.m., 
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri. • · 
4 to 6 p.m. care Melange, 453-5425. 
; ~~e~c~~~~~or:;~f~.n~o~~~ei8, 
457•8847. • 
• Christian Unlimited meetin;;. Feb. 25, 
7 p.m., Erin 684-4792. · - : 
• Fifth Annual Adoptl6n Journey . 
Seminar, Feb. 26, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
John Logan College, if you are 
interested in adoption call 988-1330. 
• Habitat for Humanity help build, 
paint, and refurbish houses, Feb. 26, 
8 a.m. meet at Student Center for 
transportation to site, Bridget 529-3311. 
• Instructional P;ograms women's self 
defense work.hop, Feb. 26, 1 to 5 p.m. 
SRC Assembly Room East, Michelle ·. 
453-1263. . · . 
• lhe cast Your cares Crusade Choir is 
holding auditions for vocalists that are-: 
• interested in carrying out God's word, .-. 
every Sat, 3 to S p.m. Wesley · 
Foundation, Trjuan 4_57-0921. 
• The cast Your ca~es Crusade Choir . 
will be sponsoring a trip to Memphis, .. 
Feb. 21;s25 per seat, Tajuan 457-0921;-
. 7'11 ... hNi,mat•/ 
~ders who spot an ·error in a news artid~ · 
. should contact the Daily Egyptian ~rap/ , 
• Desk at 5~3311, extensiof! 228 or 229 •. · 
•,··: 




inOuence of alcohol after being stopped for 
~~~~ro~ln~ ~e~~~~o~~:iitv~Nti~: !1:;u~0J" 
2 a.m. Saturday. Medlen was released after 
posting the required cash bond. 
~ Solomon T. Thorton, 47, and Samuel R. -
lhorton, 32, ol Carbondale were arrested and 
cha~d with illegal transportation ol alcohol · 
~~eth/~~~:~gr~~~t ~fir~rr:~:a:nerge 
Pleasant Hill Road around midnight Saturday. 
Samuel lhorton was released after posting , 
his driver's license, and Solomon Thorton was 
released on recognizance bond. 
·• Francisco J. Flores, 19, Michael S. Williams, 
b~vi~u~~~~~~~~~•a~~ ~!;:' J: ~ill:; ~Ti 
of carbondale were arrested and charged .. , 
t~r~ti;fa~b!N:e~ft"~it~;; ~i~ 
releasei on a carbondale pay-by-mail cita-
tion._._:. •. . · -...... · 
• Eleganzer Lee Nelson. 28. of carbondale 
~:~:;~a~a~~~~arn":i~:~~ ~a~iee::?'con-
L~~~ta~i~k~n~~~~~a~ ~~~~~ ]~rt 
• Kayolaniec Nelson, 19, of carbondale was 
Wi~t~'!;~r~o~~~~a~a
0
~}~~ ~rr:r~ to 
i~;:~~ ~~~~i~;. ~~1~t~~s':1ei~;:J after 
~~~~n9a~:1sh bond and ~ssigned a ':1arch 9 
• Dion L Jones, 20, of carrier Mills was arrest-
ed and chaled with driving under the influ-
, ;~\Y~;~c~I ~!:i~~l~~~~e:~~~~~1; !;rn-
in_i: for speeding and improper lane usage. 
D1~n was relea.sed after posting a cash ~ond. 
• University Police discovered three cars dam-
aged in Lot 59 around 6:30 a.m. Sunday. 
Police said the rear windows on each car _ 
were damaged. Two ol the owners have not 
~~~~~~!';' ff~~~~~~ !~~ken from , 
the cars., -
• ~ A 2~a~~ld Bo<>~~r in resident told 
University police Sunday' someone entered 
'his room 6etween 9:30 p.m. Saturday and 
- ~~!0n!~;:::rna:li~ f:~~~~t ~~;1n~:e· 
incident was _estimated at less than $300. 
. " 
' · •A rear window was broken out of a car late 
Sunday while the car was parked in lot 59. 
.- lhere was no estimate ol damage and there 
- are no susp~cts _in this incident ____________ .....; _____________ ______ .. 
1: 10 ,p,.m~ .finding· a great job . 
.. While you I re doing . your thing, . we I re doing. ours. 
Matc~ing you .to great jobs with. hundreds· of top 
employers - 24/7. 
Log on to www.jobdirect.~om/cash ,,i~, 
for a chance to wi'n '$500 'today! -
r,r 
JobDirect.comQ.P 




.. engineering SIUC 
_associate professor,· 
shows the research 
he is conducting on 
higher capacity . 
storage devices that. 
will make DVDs 
obsolete:\·. i : ·;·1:: 
·:;~•:L! '. ::_·. i."~-
K1:RRY MALONEY ~ 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
· ,Reseclrd,er5 Work to replace DVD 
' Moh_a_ m_m_ ad Saveh ·. . ~ SIUC associab: professor, is a,~- lithium niobatc and store the info1111a- Cius Bode 
. . J . ducting =h to m:ikc a product that . tion. 
leads research on (l. ,canstoremorcdatainalotlcssspao:than . Saychs:tldthe=honthisproject 
· - the DVD. - has been going on for 14 years and_ helps 
device_ ·20ii~es_. m_ );re.: . ·our goa1 is basic:illy to replace the the prominence ofSIUC. He said work-
.. • • · · . DVD," S:iych said. ."We're working on ing on this project helps them rompetc 
p~werfa( than P_ .. . Tip . :· 'storing information on a disk about the with univmities like Stanford Univmity, 
· sizcofaqu:utcr,with20timesthestorage tlie U,nivcrsity of Colorado,· the 
0,.~L~o:~v~r~ .. : 0~~:~:;E~ , · capacity of a DVD. It also has higher University of Califomi.i and California density and faster aa:css time.• . · Tech. 
· . Those who · have already bought a Right now, the price for one of these 
There is a possibility \idco CISSCttes . DVD player need not worry about hav- · disks is around $200. However, when 
will perish . thanks to. the better picture, . ing a m:ichine _ that is already obsolete. t!iey hit the mana:t, S:iych said they 
sound and qu:ility.~11:. ~vith digital The new disk probably will not'hit the should be a lot che:ipcr thanks to the :ibil-
vidro disks (DVD). Howi:ver, =h·at . market for another 10 yc:irs. • ityto store up to20 times the infonn:ition 
·.' 
. SIUC is~-underway to m:ikc the The =h uses lasers that bounce 
DVD obsolete :,.s wcll. · ',- '.•. • · ·· · • -< · through different .lenses and mirron 
Mol§m~, :~aycli; '.cl¥ca1 -~ · where they ultim:itcly hit a aystal called. ~· . ·,·'.,._~::_·· .. ~~---.:.. -~·.· 
SEE•LASf:R, PACE 8 
Cius Evil says: 
Is this •taser" 
going to go on 
the moon? 
Lack of BOT attendance become ·debate 
· Tritst;~s· $ti eh!, iV}lkins and: 
Rowemisrse71erill meetil}gs 
: over fi~e.-yea"r'pe~iod : 
•. ;;A~i M;;,C~~./ .. · . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
t:ikcn since July 1994, three ofthe seven trustees 
have been absent from at least 10 meetings, 
meaning they did not particip:itc in person or by 
· . tdcp_hone. · · · · 
, . · Trustee Celeste Stiehl, of·Bellcville, has the 
most absences of any residing trustee, totaling 18 
. · since July 1994. Stiehl has not been cmployi:d . 
. anywhere clsc since her boaid term began in 
1993, but has served on other committees. 
· ·. 'Last fall Stiehl missed three meetings :ifte~ :i 
In light of repeated isences by ;i fe,~ debilitating fall, resulting in a leg injury. · • 
. trustees, :ittendance at SIU· Board of Trustee . "I know ?1Y attendance record last f.ill was 
: meetings has ~me an issue of deb:ite sur-
. ~~ml,ing the quality _of trustees. . · · ~ _ . 
, . According to ·minutes of board meetings, SEE ATTENDANCE, PACE 7 . 





· -' • • · '. .. • · · -· • · ·.- .1P,. ··. rp • partner at the :ige o.f 32. · He was livi_ ng and_ • ORUM . d . . .. LIVINC WITH HIV\ 'AN OPEN FORUM WHERE ·:: '· ·to prof!1o!e e ucatton working_ in Chica~ at ~e time. He rcceivi:d !11e HIV POSITIVE MALES WILL SPEAK TO THE SIUC 
,. .· ~ ·:· · --·, ,:-:1-·.:,-,, .. _ .•.. ; devastating news in December 1991 after being C0MMUNnY, WILL TAKE PLACE AT7 TONIGHT IN 
anrf aiva,:eness,oj' tested for, HIV. Now·~ter being afilictcd ,vith THE STUDENT CENTER AU0ITORIUM, THE EVENT 
• -h· d• _ _ · pneumorua and thrush m 1996; Lucas has full- 1s FREE AND oPEN ro THE Pu_ewc. 
. t e, zsease blown AIDS . 
. RHON~/sciARRA. "For several years, I had.:ilmost been :ilmost 
STUOENT Al'l'AIRS E0IT0R · :iJways safe, \vitn :i Stress On the :iJmost always; 
he said. "You forget once,·and that is :ill it takes. 
. Th:it is one of the things WC will be stressing, 
... More th:in' 23,000 residenis of Illino~ have either abstain or be safe: ' '. . 
reported contracting the HIV virus since 1981.· : Tonight's· talk was org:inized ·by- student 
Recent Sl~C g~~ate James Lucas is. one of members of SIUC's · Pre-Medical Professions 
them.':··· ·.: ·"······. ·:··· .'· Associ:ition, :ind coordin:iti:d through the.· 
· Lu~ _and th~ other HIV-~s; · · J:ickson County He:ilth Department. _ 
ith-c · m'ales will speak about living r.======::-:, ".Our main go:il is to promote edu-
with the virus :it 7· tonight·at the c:ition and awareness about AIDS, as 
Srudent'Centcr Auditorium.• •. ;. · well as_ knock down some of the 
. HIYkillsandiinpairscellsofthc stereotypes about the disease; said' 
hunr.m.immune~system and pro~. Suzy Kitten, a senior in physiology 
giessivcly destrors the body's ability· from Teutopolis, who helped plan the 
to fend off infections :ind c:mcers. · C\'Cnt. · · : 
According t<>' the N:ition:il Institute of Gail Robinson, Colll'ge of Science academic 
Health, more than 600,000 AIDS case.; h:1\-c adviser ancl PPA faculty adviser, said the speak.-
been reported iri the United Stites since 1991,· ers' accounts c:111 teach future he:ilth care work; 
and :is m:iny :is.900,000 people may~ infected crs empathy. 
with HIV. · · "Pre-med -students th:it arc 1~nting to 
be~~c doc~ors don't ·realize that they ,viii be 
working with very sick and very ill p:itients, like 
AIDS p:itients,• Robinson said. "They need to 
realize that some of their work as medical doc-
. toi:s in ugly." 
Jeremy Cook, a senior in biological sciences 
from Lodi, Calif., :ind other PPA members are 
gbd to !>Cc their preparation and work come 
together for ;i common purpose. 
"Our main hope is th:it people walk :iway 
,vith a better understanding of the disease arid • 
that tliis will alleviate some of the myths and 
confusion," Cook s:id. 
From another stand point, Lucas said, 
tonight's event can demonstrate that no one is . 
completely safe from AIDS, and th:it contract-
ing HIV can h:ippen easily. 
"It is kind of h:ird to tell someone, 'Don't 
have sex,• Lucas said. "I enjoyed it and I had a 
lot of fun 1vith it, bu_t I am going to ~e from it:" 
. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2000 • PACE 3 
CARBONDALE 
Meeting helps · women 
learn how to plan finances 
Women's Services and the Fin:inci:il 
Man:igement Association are sponsoring 
"Fin:inci:il Planning Across the Wom:in's 
Lifesp:in,- from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in 
the Thebes Room of the Student Center. 
The meeting will teach women how to 
increase their money by s:iving "and invest-
ing. 
For more information or to register, c:ill 
Women's Health Services at 453-3655. 
Visitation for Jeanne Hurley 
Simon today . 
Visitation for Jeanne Hurley Simon ,viii 
be from 4 to 8 p.m. today at St. Francis 
• X:ivier Catholic Church, 303 5. Popl:ir St. 
Simon, wife of former U.S. Sen. Paul 
Simon, passed aw:iy Sunday in the couple's 
M:ikand:i home from complications of a 
malignant brain rumor. -
Simon, former Illinois St:itc 
. Rcprescnt:itive, worked as an Adjunct pro-
fessor for library affairs at SIUC and was 
,veil-known natiomvide. 
The Simon family is :iskitig th:it dona-
tjons be m:ide to thcJc:innc Hurley Simon 
Library Fund, in lieu of flowers, in her 
memory. The fund ,viii benefit Morris 
Library which was one of her greatest inter-
ests. 
Checks should be made out to the 
"Jeanne Hurley Simon Library Fund" :ind 
can be mai!cd to Morris Library, Southern 
Illinois University, C:irbond:ile Ill, 62901. 
No charges issued in prank 
· bomb threat 
_An out-of-town m:in who left :i prank 
bomb thrc:it on a friend's :inswering 
m:ichinc on campus will not be ch:irged, 
University police said Monday. 
Around 3:38 p.m. Friday, police respond-, 
ed to Mac Smith Hall to im-cstig:itc the 
incident. Police concluded that the man was 
a friend of the students and a group of 
friends h:id pl:iycd simil:ir jokes on each 
other in the past. 
"App=ntly it's something these kids do 
a lot among themselves - to run these 
kinds _ of practical jokes," Lr. Todd Sigler . 
said. 
The voice on the m:ichine was "muffled," 
and initially hard to trace, police said. But 
when the m:in was identified, no one want-
ed to press charges. 
Technology Expo to exhibit 
nevvest advances for library 
The Morris Library Technology Expo 
exhibits ncw,technology at the Recre:ition 
Center today from 4 to 7 p.m. The a-posi-
tion showcases the library's l:itest technolo-
gy and demonstrates how it is used. 
Interactive exhibits, including digit:il 
portraits, will be avaifablc along with 
refreshments. 
There will be :i ribbon cutting ceremony 
:it.4 p.m. for the 10 new Ethernet connec-
tions in the Recreation Center, which ,viii 
be :ivail:iblc for student use after the exposi-
tion . 
GPSC to discuss Athletic 
Deparbnenfs spending 
The Gradu:ite and Professional Student 
Council will meet :it 7 tonight in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student Center to 
discuss a resolution concerning 
. Intercollegiate Athletic Department spend-
ing policies. 
GPSC contends that the Athletic 
Department is overspending their allotted 
budget. 
Also a fin:il decision on Fisc:il Year 2002 
fee propos:tlnvill be m:ide. The Athletic 
Department is seeking a 6-pcrccnt incrc:isc 
in fees from 2001. Also seeking fee incrc:is-
cs arc the Student Center, Student He:ilth 
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The DAILY EGYPTIAN Editorfal Board sits down with interim 
· President Frank Horton to hear his plans first_~and 
He has a big smile in his newspaper pho-
tographs, and he's paid a lot. He knows former SIU 
President Ted Sanders and he was an administrator 
at SIUC many years ago. These arc the few scraps 
of information most people know about interim 
President Frank ·Horton.· The DAILY EGYPTIAN 
editorial board invited Horton to meet :with us and 
person. In our experience so far, he is as straight-
. forward as they come. He answered every question, -
and when he- didn't know the answer, he told us 
who else to ask.. Don't l~t this quality go to waste. · 
Find out where he stands on_ the issues important to . 
the groups you iden:ify with. · 
tell us more. Between giving a campus tour fo Sen. His view of SIU 
Fitzgerald and lobbying for SIU funds in Horton said, in his years apart from SIU, friends 
Springfield, he joined us for over an hour· and . updated him .on big events, but as· far as staying cur-
answered tough questions about his past and his rent on a day-to-day basis,:he ~wasn't immc~sed in 
future with SIUC. .. it."WhHe WC would like our leaders to kr1ow every-' 
thing there is to know. about the Univers~ty, we : 
The search for his replacement found there is a benefit to his absence. He can start 
Horton said he plans to take a leading role in the. from a clean slate in areas where; Sanders fo~ ·cxa~- · 
search for SIU's next president. He cited his 20 pie, may have. bccoine jaded. Horton is not frustrat-
years of experience as a president at a public uni- · cd with any one group; he isn't tired of a particular 
versity, saying he knows many people across the issue. Horton has an opportttnity to bring :i. fresh 
. country in top administrative positions. Horton perspective, untainted by personal conflicts or past 
seemed excited about who would want to come to , headaches. Still, he was _able to. identify our 
this"University. He· dismissed the· idea that. the ·strengths as a strong research facility and a diverse · 
many temporary administrators at SIUC would student body. He is ''determined to recruit· more · 
deter good, qualified candidates. His positive out- international students, saying the University has 
look for SIU's leadership was very convincing. Even "stumbled" in that area and it is time to "work like 
if some of his projections se'emed too good to be hell to get them back.'! 
true (Horton said it is very possible SIU will have 
its president in· six months), we welcome the confi-
dence. As the tour guide for potential !=andidatcs, 
his optimism may be hi~ best. qualification in 
recruiting good leaders who want to guide SIU back 
to its place at the top of the Illinois higher educa-
tion pyra~id. 
Talking to the people 
With regard to past strife benv.een previous 
University administrators. and various groups on 
campus, we asked Horton how accessible or visible 
he thought his position required him to be. He 
responded by saying, "in order to learn· things, you 
have to talk to real people," but th:it he has to watch 
himself to be sure he doesn't step on the chancellor's 
toes. Horton c.-:pressed his willingness to meet with 
groups on campus; but he must be invited. We 
encourage s~uden_t and faculty groups to take 
. advantage of this opportunity a~d mee_t ,~ith him in 
When asked what he perceived to be his greatest- · 
challenge at SIU, Horton responded, "having my 
wife in Tucson:" His wife will not be joining him in · 
Carbondale;· although · they. will keep in touch 
through visits. Initially, Horton appears to be what .. 
many have asked for in that his priorities ultimate-
ly lie in people, not agendas or titles. His confi-
dence and directness a_re refreshing, and ,vi: will ,be 
· watching closely to sec how it plays out in his poli- · 
cy-making. The DAILY EGYPTIAN has receiv~d.sev:: 
.eral letters expressing outrage or suspicion· tmvard 
· the S20,000-plus-benefits per month Horton will.· 
receivc·for'his time at SIUC; Interim Chancellor 
JohnJackson said _Horton's salary is simply compet-
itive in comparison with similar positions thrnugh~ 
o·ut the country. When Horton was asked what_h~· 
thought, he answered without hesitation. . 
· "I'm not embarrassed by it," he said.: "I'm bring". 
ing 20 years o~ expe_rici:icc to this ~nivcrs.ity:"_ , · 
Adequate parking ~~d other oiy~mor~ns 
. -.- . ~ ., ·:" ;• .·. . ., ,, . . . ~ 
Today I ,vould like to beat a dead 
horse. No, not literally- I'm talking · 
·.b:~t/c::;J~:~: ~';!:~s~~~=t 
For The Rest Of Us with other angry studen~ for•a; sing!~•, parking space in the morning. And 
RUDY SAN l\tlIGUEL . .. when l li_nd that space, itis roughly·,.: 
. · - appears Tuesdays. 
·---Hosp~lify:does exist on · the SIUCCclmpus 
DEAR EDITOR: 
~ This letter is in ~ to Willie Marie 
Holmes' disgnceful letter dc:tling with hospitali-
ty on. the SIUC campus. Willie M_arie Holmes, l 
am sony that you have such a negative opinion 
of hospitality at SIUC. I don't know where your 
negativity stems from, but hospitwty is one of 
SIUC's most admirable and attractive traits. 
, .· When I hear studc:n:s discussing what they like 
and dislike about this University, hospitality and 
friendliness around _campus is almost always . 
mentioned as a pos'.tivc point. Diversity and hos-
pitality among students is what attracts nuny 
new students to this campus c:ich year. • · 
I am sony that you do not realize this and_ . 
that you h:n·c brought your r.icc and ethnicity ' 
into the issue. I suggest you visit other c:impuscs ' 
throughout Illinois to prove to you how abun•. . 
· dar,t hospitality is on this carnpu:df your opin- • 
. ·• ion remains negative, instead of dishonoring this 
· . fine ~nivcrsity, find a place you Wt,n't! ·, 
. Jodi <;olden 
·Junia,;~ tommunita'!4n 
Greeks shouldn't ·get 
~ad~ j~~-fix the p~~b•~~-. 
DEAR EDITOR: . 
I'm a m:ent graduate from SIUC's journalism 
program and I am currently 1m employed jour~ 
nalist ca,cruig events in Washington D.C. I .: 
' enjoy retding the online edition whenever I get a 
dunce and was recently suuck by a [Feb. 16 · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN] letter to the editor complain-
ing about bi:ascd, anti-grcck aM:r.igc. . 
. \Vhen a reporter writes a story deuiling the 
&ilings or mistakes of an org:miz:ition, particu-· 
.' larly an organiza;ion that charges fees to man-
' bcn and has an effect on the larger institution (as · 
grcck clubs.do at SIUC ind other urmrersitics), 
'. that's a story that is worthy of reporting to read• . 
ers affected by those failings. When sucl, a story 
is based on facts and balanced anecdotes from 
the people involved, that's cilled good jounul-
is~'' ' ' ' . ~-
In the =i: of grccks, their actions,'good or. 
bad, influena: the way people view SIUC and ' 
the ,v:iy fellow Salukis feel about _their University. 
I've read the stories about 'g=ks and their prob-
1::ms, sua:csscs and failures assoc:i:itcd with Select 
2000 and nmv the Millennium Initiative. , , ,. · 
. , ; , . These stori~ -~~ing thcf:ill}np o_f SI_UC's 
gn:ck systctn have .natt detencd tfa: DAILY 
' EG\'l'TIAN from also reporting the bright · 
moments of grcck life such as community scr~ 
. . vice, enrichment programs and academic siicccss-
~: ,½•: : :_:.: .. ;; ·.:. :/·~. ~ ·;+_;-:·"'.\:.,;-: :;/·. ·_·, 
· ·•·This being ·an undeniable f:u:t,"if gn:cks an:. : 
frustr:1ted by c:ovcr.igc of rule bn::iking, they · 
should stop brc:tking rules. Jn this cisc, these , · · 
· wen: rules just recently formulated and agreed · 
upon by grcck members. Tney fought tooth and 
. nail with the cooperation of the administr:11ion 
: for this new initiative so it's no wonder grccks an: 
frustr:1ted by this latest possible viobtion coming 
so soon after implementition. However, the 
bbme doesn't lie with the DAILY EG\'PnAN but. 
in Gmk 'action; If.they :iri: innocent, then I'm · 
sure the DAILY EG\'PnAN will report that (and ; 
prob;ibly recei,'C no gratitude from the gn:ek sys-
tem). If not, then grccks shoold look in the mir•' 
ror for resolution; not in the m:ws _stories _of the . , . 
· · DAILY EGYP11AN •• ' . . 
·universities across this country, but . 
let's face: it, it's one of the few issues · 
that concern not only students, but 
faculty and staff as well. · 
Fun, I'd like to state my experience 
bec::iuse I'm sure the fine folks at the 
parking office will no doubt be rolling 
.1· ·For The Rest Of Us 
~-J in cinema production. ''
g. '.: s· , . ·, •. Rudy is a sophomore 
. - . His opinion does not 
necessarily renect that 
·• two miles from thc: building I need to 
be at. On on_e of my hikes to class, I 
noticed a sizable chunk of grassy land 
north of the Communications , · - · · 
Building. This lot, which separates · 
two sections of the large parking lot, - :' .. • $,@:j;j:hfM~-.i 
sits empty. I'm not SIUC whether it has - • • ••• • • •• •• -
• their eyes, "Herc's another kid griping 
because ~e can't park at the front 
door.~That's not the case; Before 
coming to Carbond:ue, I worked at 
Campus Parking at the University of 
Illinois for almost five years. In that . 
time, I was able to witness both the 
perspccth'C of the student body as well 
as that of faculty and staff. I c::in't tell 
you the number of times I picked up • 
the student newspaper and read yet . 
another column trashing university 
parking as I sat around with co-work-
ers, reeling from the inacairacies with-
in the article. I even became jaded 
toward the students, unable to under-
stand their reasoning. After a semester 
at SIU, I understand. 
There arc, of course, differences 
between the two schools. The most 
obvious difference is that this is a 
smaller.school with a _sm.tller budget. 
There arc ways in which p:1.rking at 
SIU is a blessing. The first of which is 
the ability of students to park in vari-· 
ous lpts throughout the: campus, ~me 
of which arc extremely close to impor· 
tant buildings. At Illinois, there arc 
tfa-c:e student !~ts. They arc located at 
IL! . :;.- of the llAll.v Ecm1AH. some historical relevance or if some .. '· '-,_:;, 'f1 was ·on. edge all day~ I ·wa!t'i~ 
endangered species migrates tliere; but : .. i•tryi' ·ng to blo. ck it out arid I've ! 
· I think it would be an ideal place to •· • 
add parking. , · done a good job of it aU year, 
the farthest comers of the: campus. In Another problem. is parking : but it came back today.-They're. 
order t<? get anywhere from them . meters. At that bigger university, stu~ · a really sp_edal, group of young 
requires the use' of public transporf!'- ' dents arc allowed to park at any one - '. ladies and I'm going to miss 
tion. AnotherboonforSIUisthe ofthemorcthanl,SOOparking . . · .. 'them·awholelol . 
price of parking. A student pays $30 · meters around the school (and that 
or $3S for a year's worth of parking. doesn't include the ample city meters ' : 
At Illinois, students pay $180, and strewn about the campus). I noticed 
faculty and staff pay about $300, all . that not only are students, faculty and 
for the privilege of getting on a bus or staff riot pennitted to p~k at SIUC 
taking a really long ,va1J5. In addition : meters, but they will be lined $SO for 
to the relatively low cost, }:our SIUC doiog so; This seems extreme. At t~at 
parking sticker allows you to park in other place, the only way to get a 
many lots all across campus.At · · ticket at a meter is ifyou'don't pay.it. 
Illinois, especially for faculty and staff, Even. then it is only a SS ticket. That 
if you want to park in more than one university saves its high-priced tickets 
lot, it's gonn:1. cost you. (That is, if · for the real criminals - able-bodied 
there isn't a 10-year ,v:iiting list for the individuals parking illegally in spaces 
particular lot you'd like to p:1.rk in.) marked for disabled people. 
Herc arc some way:; in which the I have not spoken with the park·:·: 
sysn:m doesn't work. First and most !ng division _here at SIU_C, and I 3:\11 · 
importantly, is the space. Then: need in no way an· expert on its procedu_res •. 
to be more parking sp:1.ccs. I realize . :,: ,. lam simply an observerwho, when 
there arc money issues as well as space•.! lucky enough to find a parking :pace, 
issues, but I'm begging you, parking . doesn't enjoy parking the length of ... 
personnel, look into more parking! I two football fields away from his 
generally spend ten minutes fighting· class. · 
': ; , t , MAiiie ICuJEMPER 
; ·SIU..;_;,., swimming had aiach mnadcingo,i the · 
M\'C ~~.and_ hi, mimnmt &om coaching 
-rite f~culty is r~p~~sible to· 
spend half their time in-the lab-
, oratory or library doing research 
and the other half teaching. so;, 
really, tead~ing is apart tirrie . 
.: job.That means many of them 
· are sort of amateurs wt1en it· 
. : comes to:leaming how to teach; 
· · We don't talkabout it ·very· · · . 
. much on cii\npus, but opportu:-
- .riities like this give,us a chance· 
: to_ do ~ust that · 
, ·. JAMESAluN , , · 
dirtttor o(UniV'.nity Con: Curriculum on the s,ries r,f 
•• &cul'>'.worbhopsb<ingcondu<t<dbyCOLA, 
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Horse pro~am · is alive and bucking 
E;nrol!me~t is up 
: in equine science 
ANNIC.MARIIC TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
. For Ma~ Chri~tiansen, SIUC's 
.· ,equine science program is_a gateway . 
to · a prosperous career in farm .or 
: horse management. · · · 
Statistics show Christiansen is . 
. not the ·only student who finds horse 
studies at SIUC appealing. In the 
· past two years; enrollme'rit in SIUC's • 
equine., science , · . program has 
increased by 40 percent, said. Sheryl 
King; director : of the program at 
SIUC.. . ... 
· : . A stro_ng SIS billion industry in 
the United States, horse programs , 
arc . sprou_ting up at universities 
. ·across the country. Animal.science 
programs, which traditionally focus 
on livestock, like cows. and pigs, arc 
: beginning to focus on the horse_ as · 
more than a recreational animal. 
According to a recent. survey in · 
_the Journal of Animal Science, stu• 
· dents in animal science· arc becom-
ing more. interested in' horses and 
companion animals,' like dogs and 
cats, than in traditional livestock. 
· · Viewing · _horseback riding as 
· more than a pastime is nothing new 
at SIUC. Not only docs S}UC have 
· the only four-year horse program in• -
Illinois,but it has been here since the 
mid-'SOs. . . 
King s:iid SIUC's horse progra_m .. 
is, different from · other· schools 
Stephanie Speiser, herder foreman, calls out instructions to students riding in a circle around her at the Horse Centi!r located two miles southwest 
· ix-cause it is vci:y · scien,tifically ori-
i:nte_d and uses an applied, bands-on 
of the SIUC _campus. Students pictured are in ~nimal Science 312. · · 
approach. . ; . ::_< .. · · ·· . 
• · ·· "It's more than just sit on a horse 
:ind ride it around," King said.·"It's 
' how· your body. physiciilly interacts 
· with the horse's body and how to 
makc:'thc two of them most efficient 
a{ allowing the norse to excel as· an 
athlete." · 
Riding classes arc offered at dif-
; fererit levels, from· beginning to 
:i~~-:mced, at die SIUC Horse 
• Center on Union. Hill Road. The fields, King said. 
center, which is about two · miles • Because the program focuses 
from campus, covers about 100 acres more on professional aspects and less 
· ,.(land for riding. The majodty of on recreation, King s:iid it is known 
the 48 horses at the center have been . as a high-caliber program. 
· donated to the school. · Graduates of · the horse program 
Courses. in horse management have about a 9S-percent placement 
: arc offered with the 'riding classes. rate in equine fields. 
By taking both kinds of courses, stu- "I have a lot of employers call me 
· dents who· do not plan _to have and specifically want the SIU _stu-
carccrs in riding will still be able to . dents," Ki1,g said. 
communicate with others in related Christiansen transferred to SIUC 
~-e~~.'fight: cancer with_ basketballs· 
: :Frat~~iry rais~ 
. moneyfor-
Coaches vs. Cancer 
-; DAILY. EaYPTIAh AEPORTE~ 
Shoot," · the ·fraternity~ solicits CONTACT 
donations for three-point shots at · • FoR MORE lN,:ORMATIOf:I AeouT 
men's· and . women's basketball · coACHEs 115. CANCER, CALL THE 
· games. People may pledge a nick- AMERICAN CANCER soc1ETY AT I• 
cl or more per shot and a: the end · BOO-Acs-2'.345. TO c.ET INVOLVED, 
· of the season, the money is col- . FILL oUT A YELLOW FORM AT A 
lccted ror . the American. Cancer :,:E ,~:~"';.:;.s;,c;;ALL CAME ort 
Society. Last. year .~he program 
· '· · · · · raised about S1,000. This·seasori 
: Small. child~~ eagerly)irie up they. already have raised almost 
to pay SI to t:ikc three shots at the · '. S2,000. . · · ' . · ' t~is program· this year. It's a posi-
"Hoops S~oot" during a . Saluki ·. Ry:in King, vice president ~f the tive thing for the fraternity." 
basketball g:ime,_.As the ·chi)drcn fraternity, s:iid this program will • Trude said they will certainly 
aim a basketball at the net, they arc. help improve the· grcck image. continue the p-ogram next year, 
oblivious· to the larger ·goal . of King· was: surprised at the pro- • hopefully with the :iid of a corpo-
fighting cancer. '; · · , . gram's success, but excited at the rate sponsor, which may double 
· .. "It's basically [those]· dollars support it has received. . · this year's earnings. 
·. going to the . cancer effort," said · "I didn't think it would go over · Coaches vs. Cancer was created 
Mike _Trudc,,dircctor ·of pro_mo- as much' as it did,". said. King,,a . by Norm Stewart; a cancer sur-
tions and marketing for .SIU ath~ junior in mathematics.· from vivor, and former · coach at the 
letics. "I'm not sure they totally Colona, "The guys just have a. lot University of Miss•Juri. Stewart, a 
understand . where the. money · is. · of fun with it, and the kids ha\"C Bet:i Theta Pi alumnus, founded 
going,but in the long run, it's a · fun; and we make money for the: the program in 1993 after his 
very nice thing that they're doing." 'ACS at the same time." · mother died of the disease. It is 
·. The Beta Theta Pi fraternity· SIU men's .basketball coach ·now'sponsorcd by the American 
chapter· is· participating in the Bruce Weber sponsored a Coaches · Cancer Society and. the. Naticral 
na_tJonal C_oachcs vs. Cancer pro- :<' vs. Cancer luncheon during Association of Basketball Coaches. 
gram for •a· second year, raising ·' Thanksgiving break raising mon: Since its birth, it has raised more 
money:for the American Cancer -'than Sl,200. More than·.100 pco- ·. than S10.6 million nationwide for 
Society. · ·: · pie attended the luncheon, many of ca'lcer research. Schools across the 
The' "Hoops: Shoot," which : them pledging up to S4 per three- . country participate in the program. · 
raises $2S0 to S300 each game,· . point shot. . · - · · · · . · · Dan Schmidt, president of the 
allows children to paySl for three ·_·.·: Trude is plcased'the fraternity · Beta Theta Pi fraternity chapter, 
"attempts to make a basket· in a · continued · the program this · year. · · s:iid his favorite_ part of the pro-
hoop in the upper level of the SIU· Hi:' thinks the program will reach . gram is working with the children. 
Arena. If they make all three shots; · $4,000. before the end of the sea- · · "The money goes to Coaches 
they win a small white plastic bas- son. ' • vs. Cancer, the kids have fun and 
. kctball, · donated by Saluki ·. "I'm just very happy with ·the ·· it's· community service," Schmidt 
. Athletics. . . progress," Trude s:iid. ~The B_etas s:iid. "H_opefully each y~ar it will 
In addition . to • the "Hoops '· have worked their tails off with · get bigger. ~r's good for cvc~ne." 
from Blackhawk Cotiege as an 
undergraduate. Having experienced 
equine programs .it, both schools, 
Christiansen said the program at 
SIUC is l,.ss textbook-oriented. 
Christiansen, a graduate student 
in animal science from Alexis, said 
by simply learning with actual hors-
es, students g:iin more knowledge of 
the horses in genc!ral. For example, 
they learn how to properly use 
restraints, positioning, and how the 
horses react to thir;;s. · 
"Anybodycan"read itin a book, but 
it's soinething special to let }'OU do it 
hands-on and try it yoursdf," she said. 
Students at SIUC have a real 
advantage bcca~ the horse center is 
so close to campus, Christiansen s:iid. 
dents arc :ible to spend more time with 
the horses and friendships arc often 
made. 
"It builds a unique bond between 
horse and stuJcnr," Christiansen s:iid. 
A· University face-lift 




DAILY EavPTIAN AEPORTE:R 
A campus committee is looking 
into making vast improvements to the 
University'• crippling physical appe:ir-
ance. In doing so, it has hired an out-
. side consulting group to analyze just 
how to approach the issue. 
The Committee ~oncerning the 
Campus· Environment, led by Vice 
Chancellor for Administration Glenn 
Poshard, \vas given new energy last 
October after SIUC . interim 
Chancellor John Jackson asked 
Poshard to fill the' recently vacated 
scat. . . 
The committee, which co~ists ~f 
about 2S administrators, faculty 
members and students, is :liming to 
dramatically improve the University's 
physical appearance. 
"It's a part of Uackson'sJ long-
range plan for the University," 
Poshard s:iid. "All of this will greatly 
improve SIU's image." 
The fi~t phase of the project. 
involves.an outside consulting group, 
Civitas, · to analyze the problems on 
·campus and focusing upon possible 
ways to approach them • 
Representati-•cs from the Denver-
tors and constituency groups, as well 
as spending time discussing ideas with 
the committee. 
In addition, Civitas' officials 
toured several University .facilities, 
including those which house athletics. 
Representatives arc slated to return to 
c:impus next mcinth to further discus~ 
the issue. 
"Initially, they had a series of 
meetings with administrators just try-
ing to identify the problems," s:iid Al 
Woolf, director of Cooperative 
Wildlife Rescar.h Laboratory. "TI1ey 
were h~ to help develop_ a vision.•. 
Among the issues being examined 
arc future parking lots, managing traf-
fic, creating a well-defined entrance to 
the campus, and urious grounds 
improvements that · Poshard called 
"grccnifying the campus." 
Officials arc also concerned with 
evaluating how to· best utilize the 
University's land, taking into account 
future parking lots, possible buildings 
and preservation of the natural fea-
tures of campus, such as Thompson 
Woods and Campus Lake. 
·•Thompson Woods and Campus 
Lake arc two of our major objectives," 
Poshard s:iid. "We w:int to make [the 
campus] as aesthetically pleasing as 
possibtc.• . 
Woolf, who serves on the commit-
tee, agreed that preserving the natl:r.11 
clements of the campus is import!lnt. 
"I think [ the nature] is one of the 
based firm spent two days on campus . -----------
1.tst week, meeting with adminis~- Sf.E FACE-LIFT, PAGE 7 
D11trf.G1rnn 
, Jeff Hartford, an- SIU graduate· and government teacher .at. Cclrbondal~ Community .High School,. has· noticed ·. 
somii apprehension in his graduating seniors about atter:ding SIU. The unstable image of SIU is a factor in 
many ~~ents _decision to enroll at ~I~< . .. ,- .. ~ .. ~· ,~ !:·~ ~.. : r '# ~ · -....._ 
'riati_on ofArgersingci ~d the·sfuic: · it's ~ani:~t,Jitll~t~y, a!:ad~r 
26 ~. 1J1J'II ~"-=~.a..a.a=~=-='------ turc ofUnh¥rsity leadership.'· :•: >'.. · 'has to have _a _certain type of vision · -"Three days before shi: ·was officW- _th3t they need to p:ove to others.~ I . . .. _. _ · , . , ·. lyremovcd,theFacultySenatepasscd -· :Theprcv:iilingvicwoncamp~is 
,A r. 
STAYING ON~ll\\\\\U· 
,,Ji-" jGRAOUATE SCH~OL? I ❖.•{ \:::-,y .._ ________ __. 
"They have asked how stable the . a resolution Jur.c 2; · expressing· no that SIU C's image will improve once · 
enviroQment: of _the school·· is,• • . confidence in PrcsidentTed_Sanders. a new administrative team is in place. 
Hartford s2id. ~For pmnts and kids, · · .·, • After si.'C · months of controvi:rsy ._ , •Witt} _all of the interim positions 
• the ~ituation with the _Univcrsi~ ,is : and almost fivc)·cars·~ SI~-!; p~i- an~ ~.many position~ no~_filled, I . 
something to think about: _ • •, -. - dent, Sanders announool he.would ,·thinlc, that 111ight _be hw:ti_ng the_ 
The Argcrsingcr matter was a sign _ leave the University in February for a :; University more than anything else; 
· of things starting to ~ apart, he said. ·: position in. a Denver-based cduc_a- _.1/SG_ President Scan Henry said. 
Hartford, an-Argcrsingcr supporter, ·.·tionalpolicygroup .. • ',-:• -·. :. <,: .•. Ben Syfert, SIUC student rcpre-
said i.'ie controversy slowly eroded In December, interim Ch.ancellor: sentative to .. the. Board . of. Trustee, 
campusunity. .•. -_ _ . .John Jai:kson,.who served,as,yice . thinks,a dialogue:ruriong·s,tudents,· 
. •4ccusations were flying back and _ chancello! for. Academic AH:airs _and. faculty and :i~m.inistrators will .do, a 
forth, .an~ it was difficult ,o unda- , provost, remained ,undecided w~ethe: . _ lot to ~d~re::~ the l:Jnive~ity's. image, 
. stand, , s:ud Hartford, who, graduated : he wants !O stay~ chancellor ?C!'Pa~ ;;but s:ud ~t ~~ not J>c easy.,;.·,. . .. · 
,bcforeArgcrsingcrtookoverin1998, ncntly,,;:, .,. ,·<:· .,- .... _ ,,,,• .. ·;·"Thcrc,nccds to.bc,some_open 
"I'm not sllll: what to think about it. _· _ Thomas Guernsey,' wh:, replaced ,.and ~ry.frank_discussion as_ to who·-
ltwas kind of a he-said,she~said 5-it: Jackson; served as intcnin provost ·,\V!=-'arc· and _what;wc'ic about; he 
uation.~ · · _ . . . - · before announcing that he \V_Ould step · ..• ~ai~. "I think ~t open ~mmunica- . 
The . firing., of Chancellor ::down in January. • · .•• · . • tion is something that riecds to h'ap-
J\Jr,c~ingcrlastJune sc;t ~ff a chain of , ; While, there is a conccr11 about the.. pen: ·, , : '~ , . .. . ., . . , , · 
. cvcnts •.. A_ week_ :ifter her n:111::,val, :,: leadc.-ship, .vacancies,. some,.within .; , Syfcrt said, the Univer,sity .can 
· Argcrsingcr's bwycrs filed' a lawsuit ': SIUq stu~ent body arc mixed about: :)!ca!her, t~~ stonn once the campus_ 
against the Sill :loard of Trust.:cs whether or ,not the. University .has comm:mity begins foc,ising cm the· 
ch:uging that she was removed .with-. _ _-found its footing: ·: . < _; ... , :. : .... selection,. of .'a : ni:w: president; and 
out due process. · __ · ,: '!Jrienne Cichella. president of the chancellor._ · -~ · · :- . , -~ . . _. · 
· Southern Illinois HOPE, an ,)ntersGreek Co'uncil,s:iiJ ~he is opti~ ~ /I think t,here are some valid con-
: org:mizatio~ ot: Aig,:rsingcr,support-.:\~tic J!tat ~cw!?~~"-~ P.'Jt t~c'; ccrn~ ':is~'!:~ ha~ii~ t€o~'i>c?s!tions 
·. ers, fonned an protest shortly after her 'c Uruvemty back on track:~, -~·.:' : · ·: :'· ·, filled; h~ .s:uit •r think that many of 
removal and began demanding ' _.' .. "hhin:,:'the students.have put a fot- . those ·groups· ~ould · find . that by 
, chan1,,cs \Vi~n the arui;inis~tion,::-> _oftrust,into thep-:ople'~ho fill these_> :stic;king to, the issue, we'll.liopefully; 
: • Students for. Excellence~ in·· positions; she said. ~Itd?C5n't,rcally, ::gc,Qomc resolve \Vith those._situa~ 
. . - . . Education also questioned_ the t~:: . _ m~tter fi_t's ~ int~5rnpositiC1n, or if·:. :tions.: '.f :'. . ·;_. f, ;_ ,; ~\·; :/, .. :. ·._ . . 
. • Will I qualij lo go to· graduate school? · ~~'°" ,,~, i _ ::Csl~ G~'t z.:'l::i:.,Et:/.S:~y,} .. ·.: ... . . .... -.. 
• Can I afford a gradual~ education? I'm ~ooYalr&ad~! ==~=-''---- in/a~SIRI~~t~~~t~:d; '-.~~~~\~:•;:;:, t,:,;~;.:'.. -·~e~"n1tr _ _ , • I'm c·on'us~_ d, what __ sk1ould·1 ma1'or' _·1'n?.' ' who~fy. . ' bec:,,mc director;~ 1~3. ~c<' Chi~go :.RadiC>:'aR:~di?(:~:',getting,news~. ,, Ii . 11 The ide .. of SIR.IS adually: \v:IS ~o: rcl~ctant to hclt\\Vl!h . Scl'Vlccs, ~•ru_~-.Prqr.u,:s .~~,-,,t: :, uutto the :: 
~n--~~!~~o- 1:~~cha~t the.;ta,:\i~d. o(i~~~t~: '-~,~~:~;i:J.};i~~{}i/d~sabled:~::\, 
~How will an advanced Qegree benefit me? _ ~=ur~::re:;:.{i~ 1~~·~~~:;1 ~.-~~~;< ~ii~_:·;:tt~S/~~ (?jt~~!:;~~g :: 
-~JEED M. ORE IN.,FORMAT.1.0N-.?--·· .. c···o·N .. T'Ac:T. ·THE. -~~-~~~
1h
a~:d~=~• .. wit~L~i~o~iGihi1~~-d~'.);jon:.~::~/it7.':i::.~~:r~~~r~::., .:rippled. Th::·couplefound a., .. _a ,lot of.public speaking 'to,:;-:• The.readings that air on .. _ ;'> · · · · d--~,,- '. 
need for :I .reading sta_tio? in ~. organizations ·Jot:rnancial.;. S~RIS \are_; nll>donc_: by: a : -~.' .. ~anh_r~_a_,, } ,r ·_ .. 




ut)7\\-_v.iant to_on ,the··: 
later with 35 receivers distri~. SIUC, United Way Agencies, regular volunteers, Gilmore." . radio; and we , 




, , . _ . Grover Smuh . 9f , system and pnvate donanons ... include court ordered pea-, • , , , lot of our. , 
· - • I . : · __ ·. - : 1 · Murphysboro_isoneofmany , ... ,Gilmore said,the,stati(!n ,cpl~whohavetodo.commu'.< . .'::·''bl"·', •. 
. · • _ . . , . . . ; people.who have found this .. covers news articles·from)l ·,nityscrvice,radio::tdcvision;'.,>P.U. IC,s~ryi~e. · 
$5.0_ 0 NONREFUNDABLE. REGISTRJ\ TION F_E_-_E . :-5J!~:~_CCP1:~; __ bli_~~-e!~_f .. 1~~:~~ts_.0_ &tr:· 1 __ ~c:~ _-:'~~e--~-~~~_:_ c;;r_a~_:_._~!i~i-_:.'f_~~:;~~:::::i~ts-· ' 
. . . . . _. : . . , , . . _,. .. . - . , h:ls bcenus1·:1gthc receiver for "rcg1on;SJRISalsooffers.rca~-_. honorS<>acty_ and volunteer,-. ,:-~:are disabled; 
. THAT COVERS MEALS AND MATERIA'S FOR· morethar·1•ycar.; .,.-...•. ingsofmagazil)ej1ublicatio11S :,.~mmunitymembers ... ·.·· , :,:,.: •· ::.,,,, ,,; . . . · : . . !- .. . . ~Lget.-thc Carbondale like Time, Fort!)ne, Nation~! ·.0 •• • Ro_,t..:.: Gowler,. · , a.,;_ -:<Biu_Cill.MORE. > 
.... IHE·w· ORKS-Hnp. news_ .!"·:the, evo11ing ,and ·. Geognphic __ a:1d Eb~ny, as· _Carbondale· resi_dent;,Jas ·/•::, :~~~_srn1,s,;l 
. .J _, sometlm':5 ,t!1ey __ ~a~e ;P~•.:s.~cll -~ 5~~· S_ccun7,and ,, ~n a SIR.IS .vglu!1rccr:,:, ,;,; , /;' ;~:.,,·,, 
grams,Ilike, Sm1ths:ud. I_,:clisabilitypu:ilicanons._, ,·, ii'smcc.1~93.,Gowlcrs:uq.,he .. ";1-,-,, v: ;-_;::,••·'· 
·: alsplikeitbccauseithclpsme , ._;,"It'sanotherm.capsofget·.•. goes to, the_station and:Ycads_./ .<·;;, c.: . ,,, 
go to sleep in the evening: ... :,; tingm:wsouttotheoisablcd," .,.~hencvcrh_c has time. ·._.;, :(·.• ,·:, ;,.~ ; : ,-; · .'.,";;, 
. Since_ the opening Qf the,. Gilmore s-~d. ~Without hav, .. ~ "I, fecr really· good:about ;,>· ;~:::·,> · .. _) .. ·, . 
station in 1984,it has distri~. ,.,ing to have luthor's approval,.· itt Gowler said. ,'.'This \s: :t' ,.:,.-;-::·,: ,· ,\ '.: : •. 
uted 400 receivers, which can ; WCClll rcad:m)thingwew:,ilt ,,; wonderful thing to do, so the :•.,: <·' : : • 
be found in icsidents'.homcs -• ro·on the r.u!io;andwc try to·, .blind.on get ~c:ir,info~a: :;f•:: .. ,:,> :, .. ::•..-~ ; 
and in nursinghollle institu- · 'd!=t ~ lot'of o~,public scr-, tion: . _ · · · ·. ': • ,'. · , 
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11As you like it" ·circa 19707 
Director of upcoming 
play seeks ex-hippies 
· to advise her cast · 
TRAVIS MORSE 
ACADEMIC AP',.AIRS EDITOR 
· ing for people involved. in the '60s : Michael Gonzalez, publicity 
movement to hc:lp her cast get into director for the SIUC Theater 
their characters. Department, said the theater is .uso 
She said the "technical advisers" looking for '60s memorabilia to put 
can be· anyone from that era on on display in the lobby while the 
either side of the war . debate. · play is running. . . 
Hippies, people who· supported the · "ff }'O';l ha,·e any merchandise, 
war and people who were just pas- beads,- jewelry, anything from that 
sive observers of that turbulenttime era, we'd love to use it for a lobby 
arc .ul invited to hc:lp lend accuracy · display," Gonzalez said. "We ,viii go 
To Rebecca Fischel Bright, the to Bright's adaptation. · through every effort to make sure 
gap between Shakespeare's time and . •1 · had the ' · nothing· hap-
. the antiestablishment era of 1970 is idea of asking pens to the 
a small one. • people like me • -As vou LIKE ,r c:cMEs To THE ·materials.~ 
She said Shakespeare's· romanti_c who .lived McLEoo THEATF.:R APRIL 20. PEOPLE.. Bright said 
comedy, "As You Like It," in partic- , through · that ARE INVITED TO CALL Tl'., McLEoo · she . picked 
ular, has many similarities· to the time," Bright THEATER PuaL.1c1n: OFFICE AT 453•7588 this play for a 
Vietnam )Var period in the United. ,'said. "We arc IFTHEYWANTTOADVisEoR variety·of-rca- · 
States. : , , . · · looking for CONTRIBUTE ARTI .. ACTS FROM 1970. - · . soris. · . 
c: ."The play 'As You Like It' was· · anyone who ·· "I picked it 
: written 400 · years ago · when · lived · through . that time· and· can · because it's Shak.:speare's most fun 
England w=.s at its peak," Bright . claborate on their experiences." . . play," Bright said .. "Also, I think it 
s~id. "The play is about young peo0_ Adam Meyer, a freshman theater has great roles for women." 
pie running away from a world they . major from ·Aurora, is· playing the Ii: the end, Bright said her ambi-
don't like. It fits perfcctly,vith what : roles of William and the Court tions arc much more than just doing 
was going on in the late '60s and Lord in the play. He said the· advis- yet. another updated version of a 
early '70s. · . ·. · crs could greatly help the east. Shakespeare play. 
Bright, . who is directing the "If we have a variety of view- "My mission is to prove to my 
upcoming McLeod Theater pro- points represented, it will definitely · students that Shakespeare docs still 
duction of"As_ You ~ike It," is look- help the play,• Meyer said. · · · · have relcvan~e today," Bright said. 
FACE-LIFT 
: . CTlNTINUED F!:OM rAGE 5 
Warth, director of the Physical I-1:int; ; mission and think they arc laying the 
who has been invoh-cd.with the com" · .. foundation to beautify the University 
mittc:c for about eight years. "They're·:- in the coming years. 
more attracti,-c · clements of the looking for· a lot of student in\'ol\'e::. ··.·.This is a project that can help to 
· campus," Woolf said. "It's something . ment." : . - . ·. . . : ·. ·: : ·:: . :-: . bring the Univmity community \ 
. th~ students~arid fa~ty and alumni ; Warth said a .fin;tl. rcport:from-:_togcther, Woolfsai-:1. 
··always rcmembcr.w · . _: : ,., J. Civit:15 is ~tcd byJunc'.30,.then ;:,:,·.· "I view :his as a posith-c and con-
' When Civitas .. representatives . the committee ,vill .movc ahead based- · :_stnictivc thing. on campus," Woolf 
. return next month, they ,vil! further · on the firm's ·rccoinmcnclitions:·· ~- _. -: . ·said. "[The future] has to be :i shared 
cx:ur.:,,c the eamj:nis's:~un:cs. This. -;.·_ Poshard said the project,which i~··: and ,vith collective vision; I would 
· time, gctti11g studenij . and other .. · estimated. to _take about 25 ycarno : . think,' as this process unfolds'. it's 
. mcmbcrs:of the Univi:rsity_involvcd_· • _complete, docs not ha\-c a_ fixeil fost. ·-important for everyone·., to. _get 
with the project. _· ·:.; '. . · ·. !x:eause of its sizc'and compld.i.)'. :-.•·. · . involv.::d.so everyone can parpci;-ate 
.. " . ··"They're going to com_c back and In 'the e~d, officials invo!, ed ,vith · in creating tl_us vision.w. . 
· talk to some othcrfolks," said Harry ,th7 p_roj~- arc _optin:1istic· a~u~ !'tcir: • 
:ATTENDANCE 
CONTINUED FRmi rAGE 3 
hers. :uc ab!~ t~ · ~ci~t~ a~cl vo~e-·. by the DAILY EGYPTIA.~, he immedi-
_via the_tc:lcphone and_still be.marked' ·atcly deferred all questi<,ns to board 
present : · ·. · · · :- · · . /·-' -:- ···chairman A.D. VanMctcr. · . · 
. ·, poor ~d tint co.:ldn't be" helped,"- , Howcvcr,Stiehli:ontendsshepar- ->: ·· VanMctcrisoutoftownandc'ould 
Stiehl said. · · · · . · · . · ticlpated ~ctively in the board, despite • . not be reached for romn:::nt. _ 
·.··SouthcmlllinoisHOPEco-coor-'· ''whatattendancerccords•rcflect·: · · Trustee Harris Rowe, of 
I picked it because it's 
Shakespeare's most fun 
. play. Also, I think it has 
great roles for women. 
RmECCA FISOIEL BRIC.KT 
dimtnr of Mel.cod The>ttr'• upcoming 
proJuction of"Ao Yoo Like 1t• 
99% 
. of students read 
the Daily Egyptian 
on a 1aily basis.* 
* SiU Marketing Dept. 
Daily Eg}·ptia~ 7 ~ 
Advertising That Gets Results! . 
dmator the-Rev. B.R.' Hollins thinks : "All of the:times I 'could not be: Jacksonville, has the third highest· u~1.1,;~-
cxccssi\-c :ibscnccs by trustees signifies . , there, I. was iri · comri11iniC:1tion wi_th · · amour.! of missed meetings. Rowe 
a lack of de~iC:1tion to_ the University.•. : the board,", Stiehl said, "I ,vas able to, · missed tO regular meetings since July 
"t\t"the HOPE :o~zation, ;vc . express ny opinions.because I al=dy 1994. 
strongly bcliC\·c that those persons the_, had the information [on current board : • Rowe, who ~Ives ,,,: the board's 
govcmorappointedmustbccommit-.. ·1eb:•lation].w. ·. . ... ·, - ' .. cxccuti,-c committee with Vanl\<lcter 
tcd,°whichshall·rcflcctinattendancc · · · BoarJ_Sccrctary George.Wilkins· :md Wilkins, did.nut return phone 
at meetings,~ Hollins said. . . . h;is _ the second poorest attendance messages , left· by the DAILY 
: Yet, Stiehl could not give, spcci~c . record of the trustees. · · ·.• EcYPTIAN. · 
· reasons for her a11cnd1ncc · rcconl · 'Wilkins has come under fire dar- · ,· Inte_rim Chancellor John Jackson 
· ·, prior to her injury. ing the past~ aftir_ he \\'35 ·accused · · ant! Media Coordi.utor for the Office 
, "I h:-:cn't had time to look at past . by HOPE' mcmb~rs, ar,d some· of the _President Scott Kaiser refused · · 
. ' anendance-rccords," Stiehl said, _"lliJt Illinois rcprcsentatiVCl', of f.ibely con- to . commr.nt on filled attendance 
my ~nccs did riot cli:ingc the out- · structing the idC:1 he lived in Illinois, . . effecting board meetings.· 
come of any votes.• ·:· . ·· · · despite his lr.diana residency. VanMeter, w~o is also the chair-
'Inc boon! has no attendan·ce pol-' · Under the by-laws of the officer.; man cmeritu~ of the F'lllit of America • 
· icy, mC:1ning trustees can miss repeat~.: of the board, it states, "The secretary Bank in Springfield, has been present 
·:ed mcc:tings and have no disciplinary ·shall attend all m:c:tings ·of the Board , at ·every regular II1eeting since July 
, action taken against them. Absentee , . nnd shall keep a full and accurate 1994. . · · . 
;trustees· ~tain no ability to .vote on • n.-cords of all votes arid a~ of die Regufar board meetings cccur at. 
·-: legislation at meetir.gs if they arc ·not · boardt, Under no other officer of the cvcty three ·months, bu~ additional 
·. present. : . . ; · . . . ,'. ~ . bqard is attendance stressed but the meetings can be scheduled. Written 
; When. a board _rric1~bcr cannot<. office of secretary. · notit.: of all regular meetings arc given 
, attend a mccting;a phonc·conncctio;i·: :, . Wilkins_. has ·missed ,12 regular · to board mc'!lbcrs no less than 10 
.. ·: can be establish~ ·and board mcm; · meetings sintc '994. When contacted days prior to each mecti~1· . 
. LAWRENCE, K,\N. 
· .. u · of Kansas renov~tion1plan · 
. · strikes out with ·students .. 
Whe~ officials at the University of K:ins:is' imno!Jnccd 
, plans to put :1 wrecking ball to the Jaybowl; the campus' 
, bowling alley, students organized a protest that qwckly sent 
. • tthe idea into the gutter. . . . . . . . : . . . . .. 
Plans called fo~ dC:5troying the alley, used l-y students 
and the university's nationally ranked bowlin6 team, and 
filling the space ,vith a cotfec,bar and small stage as wi:11 as 
a computer lab, game room, student lounge, ropyshop, and 
convcr.ience.storc.·.. · .. , . . • ' . 
· Desp!te the ,111odem ameniti~, students rolled _out in 
~conl ~~mbcrs to sign a petition to keep the lanes in bet 
. In the month since the announcement, 4,000 of the uni-
. 'vcrsity's 25,000 students have ~igned a petition to keep the 
40-)or~old alley as is: · . ,· · . · . · · · 
· "What do those petitions really mean, when stu'dents · 
aren't voting ,vith their dollars?" asked David Mucci, the 
. union's director. . • . . . . . 
School officl.us said .(nr ;,lannvould draw inore than 
: five times as many students to the union as the bowling 
· alley docs. These da:r,i. ar, a\-cragc of 550 people vis:: the 
Jaybowl each week(, 1tsiclc of bowling classes), compared 
,vith thc,5,300whou
1
~acomputcrlabMu~ wants put in 
the alleys place:. . . . . . · ; .. 
01icken-Fried Steak Dinnerwitli 
cream gravy, w11ipped potatoes, cole sl~w 
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Student Programming Coundl 
looking for new leadeas · 
SPC is taking applications 
far directors far the 
2000-2001 school year 
DAVID OsDORNII 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER! 
The only thing stopping Mechelle Phillips 
from reapplying as the director of 
Administration for the Student Programming 
Council is her graduation in May. 
"I love this job," said Phillips, a senior in 
office system specialtie~ and information tee.Ii· 
nologies from Carbondale. 
The real-life experience is one of the big 
rewards for SPC directors. Tl;ey ·an: given 
responsibilities and resourees, and arc expected 
to produce programming for the entire SIUC 
student body. . 
That experience is the top reason given why 
someone should se~k a position on the SPC, 
according to current SPC leaders. 
Phillips' job is one of the leadership posi-
tions at SPC. As a result, she has seen a little 
· of how 1he positions work. She often \vorks 
Ollc-on·one with the other directors, and acts 
as a go-between between the directors and the 
front dc.~k. 
"The position is largely similar to an office 
manager," Phillips ~aid. 
Aisha Cool, a graduate student in .media 
manage-nent from Country Club Hills, serves 
as the director of marketing. Cool took the · APPLICATIONS 
position at the heginning of the spring semes• -~ INTERESTED APPUCANTS SHDULD PICK UP AN 
ter after the previous director graduated .. She APPLICATIDN FORM THE SPC 0FF1cE cN THE 
plans to reapply for her position for next year. THIRD FLOOR CF THE STUDENT CENTER •.. 
"I think you build valuable skills as far as 
working ,vith a team in an employment•typc 
atmosphere," Cool said.· Programming Coordinator, but that experi· 
ence can come from a variety of sources. As din:=tor of marketing, Cool is responsi· 
ble for marketing every SPC event,_ as well as ."It could be experience in student govern· 
ment or experience in the 
Inter-Greek Council, or it 
mark=ting the SPC as a whole. 
Marketing includes givea,vays 
such as pens, key chains ·and ID 
holders, as well as flyers arid . 
posters. 
All 14 Student Programming 
Council director's positions . ar: 
<>pen to any SIUC student for the 
next school ye:.:. The positions 
include director of administration, 
advertising, campus eycnts, come•· · 
I .think you build 
valuable skills as 
. far as working 
wit:1 a team in an 
employment-!ype · 
· ahnosphere 
could be experience in the 
residence hallst Castle said. 
· Those selected to d:rec~ 
torships arc trained in. their · 
. position, but· the_ cor.~mittee 
is looking for someone who 
. can get the job done~ Castle 
said. . . . ·. 
dy, concerts, films, finance, mar- . AisHA Cool 
kcting, news and views, traditions, gr,duare ,rudcnt in 
The selection committee 
is made \I!' from n:prcsenta~ 
tives of SrC, Undergraduate 
Student Government and 
Graduate and Profc.~sional 
SPC-TV, visual arts and the exec· , mcdit mamgm,cnt 
utive director. . . . 
Students interested in applying . . 
for one of the directorships must be enrolled as 
a full-time student, have a grade point average 
of 2.0 or higher, and be in good disciplinary 
standing at: the University. Cum:nt di_n:ctors 
may reapply for their positions,. but must go 
through the same selection. process as new 
applicants. 
·· Experience weighs heavily in the selection 
process, .aid Don , Castle,. University_ 
· . Student Council. 
Castle said directorships can be demanding 
as directors must keep 10 office hours. each 
,veck. There is also an SPC weekly meeting, as 
,veil as :n<lividual committee meetings. Castle 
said the time commi1mcnt can vary from com· 
mince to commim:c, and how many hours an; 
required is hard to define. , 
· "There's nothing unreasonable, but it is a 
sizable commitmentt he said. 
L.a Nina to bring thun~erstonns to SIUC soon LASER CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
Weather system in.Pacific 
Ocean b•rings strange 
. weather to Carbondale 
JASON CaKER 
DAILY EGYFTIAN REPORTCR 
tern in the Pacific Ocean, SC\'Cral thousand miles cast phenome~on. . . , .. , , 
to the ,vest of Carbondale. As springtime tern• Meteorological winter begins Dec. I and lasts 
. peratures get,varmer, itis expected to both snow through March 1, creating the 92 coldest days of .. 
and rain more, according to Horsley. · • tl1e year. Despite popular opinion, winter does 
Horsley said he thinks· people sh!Juld pay · not begin and end on the winter and spring sol· 
close attention t(' th.: latest weather updates to sticcs. Weather seasons an: determined based on 
· know when thunderstorms an: approaching. tempcratua;cs. 
"Tilis: is the severe weather season," said · La Nina, Spanish for the girl, and El Nino, 
Horsley. "[People] need to be alert for them,". . Spanish for the boy, arc the Pacific's two basic 
Some weather extremes have not happened ,veathcr patterns. It is the current pattern, La 
As residents in the Southern Illinois region yctForexarnplc,FcbruaryandMarchoftenha,-c Nina;thatisaffectingus. 
ha\"e experienced a recent fall drought and are deep snow and cold tcrr,pcraturcs. In December Conditions an: being affected by La Nina, a 
feeling.· February temperatures ping-pong and January, 11 days ,vere colder than 10 degrees pattern. of Pacific Ocean currents th.tt .an: _cold 
between winter and spring norms, au SIUC Fahrenheit, said Horsley. There should have been· . and dry. El Nino is the name o( th:. currents .. 
meteorologist has predicted that eome of the at least 20 days, yet this ,vintcr is only 2 dcgrccs . when they arc \V3fffi and ,vet, . . •, .: · 
strangest weather is yet to· come. \v:umcr than usual and not as ,varm as last year. Traditionally, February has :i lot of variability .. : 
Doc Horsley, an American Meteorological Thunderstorms most often dc:vclop along Over the coun.: of the next fC\v ,vceks, more, 
Society meteorologist :ir,d SIUC professor with cold fronts. Colder: air pushes under ,varmer air, ,varm fronts ,viii move. nortl1 from the Gulf. : . 
the Geography Department, said thunderstorms • causing ,varm air to rise, storms to form and rain _ When they hit the colder air. over .Southern 
arc expected to S\vecp in qver Carbondale in the to fall. . . _· . . Illinois, precipitation will form. . · ;' . : . , ;.' 
ne>."t month. Some thunderstorms h:tVC already . "We can't pinpoint the c:x:ict site of SC\'Cre . Last week, SIUC saw downpours folio,~ by; 
happened, but it is likely the storms ,viii intcnsi- weather," said Horney. "We can generalize that . hot humidity and over the next month, this tn:nd 
I}· soon. . . . ·. someone in ~outhcrn Illinois may sec a thunder- will contin11e. As spring approaches and brings 
Horsley forecasts rain for Wednesd:iy night storm." · warmer temperatures, more fronts ,viii clash and 
and Thursday mo~ng. He uses the Automated Horsley said there arc thrcc basic sources of some will likely cause late ,winter snow. But, . 
Weather Sution atop Faner Hall to keep track weather. in the Midwest, induJing cold fronts because of the higher temperatures the snow will· 
· oflocal wc:ather patterns. There :m: 1 !! weather from the Northwest, wmn fronts frr.m the Gulf melt quickly.. . . . . . : . . . • · . 
stations in Southern Illinois. • of Mexico and the air over the Pacific Ocean. In 1979, Carbondale had.36 inches of snow 
The drought during last fall and this winter TI1c air m-cr the Atlantic Oc-,.::n docs not affect on Feb. 25, whic!i shmvs that anything can hap~ 
,vas primarily because of La Nina, a weather sys- Southern Illinois because weather is a west-to- pen this month. · 
:isthcDVD. . 
.· "This ,viii rcduccthe cost of storage and is 
more compact; Saych said. "They will prob~ 
_ablycostS20t<>S30.~ · .o •• · ..... 
Saych · said this project ,yill help further 
tcrhnology while making a· good name for 
SIUC. It ,viii also help studen_ts train for a 
!iiture job market and. help .to. buiJd strong 
resumes. He will be working with thn:e. or · 
four students. .·•· .. · · · . ; . . 
. . The funding for this project h.is come ·. 
. froni the SIUC's College of Engineering. So_ 
. fur, the department has spent about S500,000 
: _on mostly equipment Ho,VC\-cr, Saych ·p~ · 
to try for grants to help pay for tl1e project: 
. APother advant1ge to the crystals Sa;-ch is 
· ~vorking on is they an: re-writeable. The 
7 devices C:111 be erased by simply heating them 
·,.up. . .. . . . . . .-. .: .· ,•, 
· SIUC am! other collcge:i an: not the only 
. organizations working to surpass DVD tech-
. nology. Saych said a.company based in Israel 
. ii ~.hing a similar product using fluorcs-
. cent light, which it. claims is _compatible with 
. DVDs.This company and many.others arc·· 
· : trying to create something better than the · 
D~, which has ~nly been.out for a short 
\yhi!C. • ,. _. . ,. • ' .. • ' • I 
• "It is a very. hot area right nmv; Saych 
said. . . 
--a:.-~:t·~· 
·.OP-F 
' . ~J,-£~~:: 
'G-Y-ros I>J..a-te·s 
T'IIe•d.n.~,: 21:iesioo 
t;Jr.r'II .Fr.ld.u.y :lll/2a/OO 
~ot.' Ta.:lld on, .Dell":'er;y · 
.(Lf~((• I 
Carry_ Out, Dcllu~rv ·457.0303 . . ., 
5:1.65. llll~~ls.A~c:~arbo~dal~ 
CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE . 
I 
Auto 
3 BDRM. 2 BATH, 1997, 16..SO,c/a, 
90• stove & heat, appl, dock, shed, 
ni~ park, close lo SIU, 529·4633. 
Furniture ._ 
WANT:DTOBUYVehic:l .. ,Mo10rcy-, · - ' · . . . . 
· U\11,ltJilrlll\ 
I 
i SAlUKI HAU dean roams for rent, 
Sporting. Goods I utilities included, semester lease, 
I :fi8'.1:/i"sfJ~¾t'f!~2°?.j'~~~~ 
.I ·-· 
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES· ·I ________ _ 
=;J;~-=~"f!:~~dt~~ i Roommates 
~tfi1t!~.:':,fi;';.~l1~eeTroil1 1 ---------
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-c£0RGUOWR;WCE;fUIU{{unlum-;" 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grod, display open 
daily 1-4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand, 
529-2187. 
0 
LUVtLT,JU~I KtMOlltllll I SllRM 
Apts near SIU, furn, microwave, from 
S345/ma. 457·4422. 
TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We hove, 
studio, effic, 1 &2 bdnns, lovely, many 
new rooms or just remodded, all near 
SIU, 457-4422 for mare information. 
ST\JDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpe~ 
ed, a/c, porldng, water & trash ind, 
from $195/ma, call 457•4422. :s:s~~~~ :;.~:n'rn~25 ~.e:.~~ ~:.;5!.~r:i;:'::e. 
9817, 353-6794, er 559·5846. . • :'.;u';t~~:{~~1,95~::ti;.!~9, 
NEW2000, 8x16 UTIU1Y TRAJLEr, 2 573·651-006.t. 
--------- I HOUSEMATE WANTED, GREAT 
Pets & Supplies i cr'C:;Jui:~;':'.:a!:trk~::1 5 !,!?!'~!1?~;et;~~~'1e~tar I 
basement, c/a & heat, w/d, looking NO PARTIERS, pho,)e lor appt, 985· 
1
, 2 BED~OOM APTS, near !IU, furn, 
axl,g<eatcorhauler,4hloading . • ·------
ramp, dee brakel, $2000, 684·6838. QUEEN ANNE Dining Set, oval table, 
---------I 6 chairi, r.ghtedchira, Penn H~•se 
for a couple/related 2 er more pea· 8060, Mortin Rentals. 'i"J:r. ,•m's1~s9,•.:.•~5r7~2a21.in· 
PlfBUll PUPS, $100, call 684·4919. pie, call Kelly 351· 82B3. 
I 990 MAJDA PROTEGE, .,,;lo, a/c, from Di,tindive lnteriari, $,400, coll 
p/b, ,tereo con, new ti, ... runs great; 687'3825; · Miscellaneous 
l-00-KI_NG_FO_R_A_le_m_a!_e raa_m_ma_te_ 1 ~~~:u:~:::~~;:;:j :!: :ii 
for 2 bedraam apartment for foll se- 457·7337. APARTMENTS 
$2300abo,45_7·5417 · · : . ---------i mester, 549·9829 as!. for Jennifer. STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opb, a/c, r,::;i~nfu~1:t .:!i'1xla«;'e"i,;,i. 
SIU Approved 
From Sophomores to Grads 
9 or 12 month leases 97HONDACMC,bl0<k.4dr,lx, Appliances I Sest~~~i~~s!;.,~~~,,..r. 
aulo,a/c,tintedwindow.;alarm+· -.. ;-,-------- •, Seatinglcr225,21JSCourtSt 
. oo's':.te,,!l:'i;,~'.• $10,500, 3S h WASHER/DRYER 2YP, $375, fridge Morion, 993·8668 
Wt.~~ J~00s:.~2iwA , ., TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAIIABLE . 
• HONDAS FROM.$5001 ~tee_,;.' . REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· . ~';;".• coll Jacob', !rudti".9 at 687· 
r.'e~3t~Jir:;.~'m•~~••~o•. ERS d $100& det· . ----------,--1 a,:ai1;,i,'l'."."6,ri,top1,;;n4-~1?'5. ·_. I Auctio~s & Sales 
83 HONDA Accolif>. sm. ~n ·,;( , 
ter~,.867:J120. · · USEDGEHO~NT-&ig/fr.;,';,;,: :- i S1enlAuc6on tt_ ~ ~~~'.$JOO, call 529·?S79 Memorial Hospital al C'dale au.<iliary 
Parts & Services · 
'use~FRIG_$25 .. 68~·.1774. 
AAAMANUFACTURJNG & ::_-;, 1 ~·, j ,•. ·. --~; 
WElDlNGcustombuiltitenii.299° ; I Musical , 
'Hoffman Rd, M'bora,_684-6838. ·' 1 · ________ _ 
~m_e~a~°!~
1~s7.:I ~.s'ouNDCOReks1c.c~M) 
. 7984 ~ mobile 525-8393.. ., · . . . bi~.,~~d=~~~~k~, . _ 
-~if.AUTO Pki h~~ ~.;,.;,.;. · ~~ng wci-,s, ~'P~~tion, 457• ·· 
. live, 221 N. lllinios .Ave, 549·311-4, · • · 
aces! lOmidwest.ner • · 
97 GSXR 600, _I BOO mi, like new, ind 
helinet, $6800 oba, visit my website 
~¼, midweyt .,.,t/tgole1t;/ 
• 1m er coll 549-0326. 
· WANTTOGETinantheadional · 
matorcyde raadracing' Coll 529· 
4697. are-mo~ jyommaOjuna.corn 
Homes, 
CARTERVlllf, BEAUTIFUL FAMILY · 
home in Greenbrier u,bdivision, near 
.· ,· t'i' ilrn~t1ft!"l:'~ _;j~':. 
call Jo,oppt to ,ee, 985-8110. '-·· 
Electro11ics 
. "FAXm-
6"' your da;sified Ad 
24 Houri a Dayl 
lnl~u~;j~~ :,r:i~~on: 
-ci~l~~~!~ted 
. '.W~j~OI phone 
FM ADS ~re '.;,bjecita ;.;,,;,or 
deadline,. The Doily Egr,,1ian 
~=site;~~1nf~:;::rrly · 
< · .618-453-3248 . 
. WANTED! WE BUY 
is holding an au~ fer 2 antique 
r:::i~~~~n =~ha;~ng 
1"P."rately lo hiehest bidder. Minimum 
. biil, $350 each, bid forms avail al the 
Pink Geranium Gin Shop; 405 W. 
Joelson St., C'dale beginning Feb. 7, 
bidding Joses Feb. 28. Inspection by 
oppl~iJy •. 
FOR RENT 
APT, TRAILERS .. DU~. 0-:ail NOW, 
$285·$400, furn & unfum, call 457· 
5631. 
·._ Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilifies induclecl, furnished, doie lo • 
SIU, free parldns;. coff 549-2831 ... 
Sublease 
SUSLEASER FOR 3 bdrm house, quiet 
neighborhood, a/c. w/d, carport, 
t;i>;~~~'l:1.~,29: ~~ •. 
I SUBLEASER NEEDED for furn, nice, 
dean studio apt, ASAf', close ta 
campus, call 549-6626. 
NICE 2 BDRM cpl, close lo SIU & 
beach, bus slop, al apt, walking dis· 
lance la Arnolds & Great Shapes, 
must seal Coll 6l8·827·3475. 
SUSLEASOR WANTED, APRIL-JULY; 
1 bdrm, spacious, do,. lo SIU, 
coll 549·8527. 
. ; Apartments 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3,4, 5 & 6 bdrm,, · 
No Peb, 549·4B08. 
yisil 
The Dawg House, 
the Daily Egyptian', anlir.e 
housing guide, al http:// 
_ ~-d~L~ti~n-0:>m/Joss. 
: W/iJKTOSIU,3 bdrm+ study, 11 
· bath. hardwood Doers, move-in candi· 
tion, ~zy,_ $77,500, coll 549·4583. 
~~~~:t;:-:'~~J,~(~., · ~- 2 BEDROOMTOWNHOME 





. · Mobile Homes 
GARDENERS PARAOISE, 79 Schuhz, 
J 2 X t6, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, new Roar 
ing, 2 decks, w/d, ,,modeled, 
-s 7000 obo, coff 549-8285. _-
Z,!J!,J',,AIJ7.~fiupl, . ·, ,;- ~~ 2BEDROOMFIAT 
WANTED TO BUY, used Direct TV ,at-
elli1e recer,e,i, 6 l 8·221-0892 Iv mes· 
SOAO. 
Books 
KURZWEIL READER FOR tho blind , 
$100,687-1774. • 
-~ ~ 2BEDROOMW/GARAGE $750 .,. 
,;- ~. 1 BEDROOM FIAT · $425 'i'. 
,;- ,;-
•,· s29-2013 Chris B· 4s1-s194 t 
•;·. · (home) · . · . (office) ,;-
CbrisB8194@aoI.com .,. 
'i' bttp://www.dailyegypUan:coai/AJpba.html t 
'i\• (• !• !• ~· t• {• !• (• (• t• (• \• (• (~ (• (• (t (•(• ~ .. ~ !•·~· (• (• t• (• ~· i· 
prices start al $210, car457• 2403. 
lrJ For All Yoii?,il -----
Housing Needs 




. .ll 111111 llicr 
CarbondaleHousing.com 
• On the Internet Ire 
Spacious · PV1; Parkini: 
Furnished Cable Ready 
Swimmini: Pool ,VC 
Close to Campus 
Efficiencies, & 3 lldm1. Apts. 
For'00-'01 
!®,~R~ 
1207· S. Wall 
457-4123 
r---- .-----------l 
I · . I 
: Where the : 
I Nations Come I 
: ~IC!:::~!!!~ . -Together : 
: ~~=====~~ at·s1u1_ : 
I· . · I 
1Am_ bassador Hall@ Forest Hall r!) -' 
I 
600 West Freemm 820 Wm Frttmaa 
I 457-2212 457~5631 · 
I ·, • . 
Why hve on campus or rn a dorm that 
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C'DALEiCOUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, util 
incl, $325 & $425, quiet lenonb, ref• 
erences, no peb, call 985·2204. 
EFFIC, $195, water and trash, taking 
application, for Spring, special Sum• 
mer rotes, 411 E. Hester, 457·8798. NEW LARGE l BDRM, w/d, d/w, 
--------- I b,eaUost bar, cob cansUered, $425, 
l &2BDRM, l5MINtoSIU,w/d, 
o/c, $250·$325/mo, water/trash, 
1200 Shoem,:,ker M'boro, 457·8798. 
RENTING 2000-2001 
SCl'IWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Your Hc--Jsing leader 
Over 200 unib available 
Molt oo-on or dose to campus 
Ci,y inspected and opprc,ved 
l,2,3,J & 5 bdrm units available 
Also economical mobile homes 
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Park 
529·2954 or 549-0695 
E-mail onke@midwest.net 
I BDRM. 5200/MU. furn, exc o,nd, 
incl gos heat, waler, trosh & lawn 
moint, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13, 
no peb, coll 529·3674. 
SOPHOMORE UVING CENTER, 2 
bdrm, 2 both, furn, cari,e~. central 
heat & o/c, swiminir.r pool, laundry, 
e:ri;:t,r.~~1~i ~•~:::b2:t~: 
2 BDRM duplex opt, very nice, vouhed 
ceilings, c/a, some w/d, one milo 
South of SIU, very quiet, Moy or Aug, 
549·0081. 
l & 2 !ORM apt avail Moy or Aug, 
qcitl creas, 549-008 I. 
TO? C'DALE locations, SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdm, furn opts, no pets, 
~~~~: :t~rs'tJ~~:~"t ~a:nt 
4 I 45 or 684·66~2. 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS I l. 2 
bdrm furn opb, ONLY S185· 
$350/mo, 2 mi west of Kroger 
West, no pets, col! 684•4145 or 
684·6862. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/ c, free 
coble TV, in quiet area. mu,t be 21 & 
o,er, coll 351-9168 or457·7782. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no 
peb, $260/mo, coll 687•4577. 
M·BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, util poid, 
$425/mo, avail, ca!l 687·1774. 
11.!,~:~~alr.:uf.~::~~fi~;:;';;; 
& swimming, microwave, d/w, sorry 
no peb, 457·5700. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, !orge both. util in:I. ovoil now, 
$400/mo, coll 985·3923. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, IOCO Brehm. c,voil 
Morch w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, breck· 
fast bar, $560, no pels, 457·8194, 
529·201 J, Chris 8. 
I B{.,,(M $250/Mv, 10 min SW of 
C'DALE, pets ok, in lourplex, large yd, 
all ~lee, 684-3413. 
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA lg ,11,dio, 
$220, 2 bdrm apt w/lg ba,ms, new 
carpel, a/c, $360, 529-.4657, www. 
e.<PQAe.cam/po;ie/';?"ordsrentols 
2 BDRM, FURN, All ELECTRIC, c/a, 
w/d, free porling. avoil Moy/August, 
· 12 mo leos.e, neor campus., town side 
We,t, Paul Bryant Rentols, 457·5664. 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDr.M. new carpet, 2 
baths, a/c, w/d, Roared attic. 9 or 12 
ma lease, CoD Van Awken 529·5881. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, hardwood ~aon, 
cla,o lo SIU, must be neat & dean, no 
peb, coil 457·7782. 
r.ENTAl UST OUT ome by SOB W 
Oc,k in box on front porch, Bryant 
Rental,, 529·35_8 I, 529· I 820. 
LARGE lWO BEDROOM, quiet area 
near C'dale clinic, $4.40/mo, lease, 
call 549·6125. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morns library, now, 
nke 2 bdrm, furn, corFel, a/c, 605 
WCallegc, 516 S Poplar, 609V/. 
Colle:,e, 529·35B I or 529· 1820. 
NICE OLDER I bdrm or elli,, .406 S 
Washington, $20()/mo
1 
furn, no peb, 
avail now, 529·1820 or 529·35el. · 
457•8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
IF YOU WOULD l,ke to know more 
about some of the nicesl p!a,es in 
town check out ALPHA'S web,ite at 
http://131.230.34.1 IO/alpha 
121 1 BDRM APTS, furn, c/a & heat· 
ing, no pets., carpeted, avail now, 
.157-;J37. 
SALUKI HALL, clean rooms for rent, 
:~~\~lJ~1st'B1i=,'tt'~~!~~!:1rom 
SIU. call 529·3815 or !.,9-3833. 
AVAllJUNE, I & 2 bdrm, near ho,pi• 
bl, hrdwd/Rn, some ut.l incl, 
$320/ma & up, cafl 549•3174. 
Townhouses 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 7 47 E. Park, 
w/d, d/w, Ions, brecUasl bar, private 
fenced deck, cob cc.nsidered, $600, 
c,vail Au A. 457•8194 Chris B .. 
TOWNHOUSES, 
306 W College, 3 bdrm,, c/a, 
Aug leases, No Peb. 
549•4BOa, (9 am•S pm). 
LARGE l'IEW 2 BDRM, 2 car Iarage 
~~b:;,;:;;~~n':~t;~3 ~t~· 
near Cedar Leko Beach, $750, 457· 
8194, !.29·2013, Chris 8. · 
2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, w/d, d/w, 
breakfast bar, p,ivaled fenced deck, 
$600, avail Moy & Aug. same Roar 
pion avail ot 7 47 E. Park & 2421 S. 
Illinois, Joro, Lane, 457·8194 Chri, 8. 
If YOU WOULD like to know more 
about some of tl,o nicest places in 
lown check out ALPHA'S website at 
http:l/131.230.34.110/alploa 
Duplexes 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm, 
~:t~l t::l1r{1Jsi:r,· 
(618) 893·2079or 893·272<':, 
ol,o renlinA for Mav-AuA. 
M'BORO 1 81)RM, d/w, w/d, 
corp;,:rt, soft. & secure coun~ 
location, largo deck, $475/mo, 
684·5399. aoenl owned. 
Houses 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm, 
5.49·4808 11 O am•S ml. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
?~d: l:~· s:ts;,:~~;tisN~2~ 
~k~
1t.ifo8~~~(,~,,j"/;!~~· 
call 985·5331 lor m.ve info. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrms noor the rec, 
catnedral ceitr.g w/fans, !:ig living 
,oam, utility room w/fuU size w/d, 2 
bo1ns, well moinlained & similar house 
avail on Willow St., Aug leases, 457• 
B194 or 529-2013, Chris B. • 
2 8DRM house+ study, c/a, w/d, ~!~or Aug, quiet orea, 549· 
SlUDU.'T HOUSING avoil May, 
exlra nice 2 & :S bdrm hoases, 
w/d, a/c, complete maint pravid• 
e<l, r/!. street parking, pet, ak, 
plooso call 549·2833 or 457· 
42101vmess. • 
TOP M'bnrc, location, 56 Crescenl 
Dr, LUXURY 3 bdrm house, 11 
~tsY=g~(jp~s.'~i1i :ti: 
4145 or 684·6862 
VERY NICE 5 bdrm hou,es, across t~e 
street from campus, newly remodeled. 
529-~294 or 549-7292 call before 5. 
2, J & 5 bdrm houses & tra;fers, w/d 
hookup, o/c, peb allowed w/e,tra 
sec. avoil 8/1/00, 983·8155. 
NICE COUNTRY SETTING, 5·6 
studenb, 6 bdrm, 2 both, living roam, 
fam;fy roam, cla. w/d, dishwasher, 
deck, patio, avail auq, 523·4459. 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, w/d 
~37~f,;,.,"'.' ~~-~~ ~; ;1~J659. 
4 BED· 5111, 505. 503 S. Ash, 
324, 406, 802 W. Walnut 
3 BED• 405 S. Ash, I 06 S Forest 
3101, 313, 6l0W.Cherry, 
306 W. College, 321 W. Walnut 
2 BEL>- 305 W. College 
324, 406 W. Walnut 
CAU 549•4808 (9 a.m.·S p.m.J 
SorryNoPcb 
NEW 2 BDRM, AVAIL Morch, fire-
place, d/w, microwave, scr.,ened-in 
porch, fishing & swimming, s?rry no 
peb, l.57·5700. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atrno,p_here, 
newly remedied, in non·student neigh• 
ba:-hood, avoil irnmed, 457·3544. 
C'dale orea, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
bdrm hou,es, w/d, cari,o,t, only 
$430-S465/mo, no pets, 2 mi 
West of Kroger West, call 684• 
4145 or 684·6862. 
HOLLYWOOD, BEAT Ma~ Damon to 
tl,is beauty, 4·5 bdrm house, d/w, 
hrdwd"/Rn, a/c, w/d, 529·58B1. 
6 BDRM, 2 BATH, pore.\ furn, c/a, 
;t:/;J.:.'.;~~~d.g:1~".°"s'.t9. 
6174ar52B·B261:. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.... 
rental mointenarce, fur more info coll 
.................. 54?•3850 ..................... . 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, 3/ 4 bdrm, 
newer appl, fenced yard, storage 
bldR, parch, w/d, call 529·5881. 
RENTAL UST OUT come by SOB W 
Oak in box on front porcli, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581, 52'/· 1820. 
C'DALE, NW, NICE 2 bdrm, quiet 
· location/mature individuals, w/d, 
a/c, avoil 5·15, 457•0698 aher 6pm. 
IF YOU WOULD like to k"aw more 
about some ol lne nicest places in 
lown check out ALPHA'S website at 
http://131.230.34.1 IC/alpha 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 3 miles 
South of SIU, nice, small 2 bdrm, ideal 
for single er couple, $375/mo, avail 
March 1st, 529·2015. 
5 BDRM, second chance, though! it 
was token, but now its not. HURRY, 
this hou,o goes fo,t, 504 W Mill, 
green house across from Pulliam Hall, 
na peb, coll (618) 357-3193. 
NICE HOUSES, 611 W. Charry, 613 
W. Cherry, 404 W. Ridgon, 1103 N. 
Carico, 4Si"·7427 at niqhls till ~n. 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, Sl75•$450, coll 529·2432 ar 
684·2663 far more information. 
VISIT 
TttE DAWG HOUSE, 
TttE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
h11p://www.d0ilyegyp· 
tion.corn/d house com 
~fl ~!~.':~~:'s1u'b:':~;. 
549·8000. . 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.t, 
Chuck's Rental,, call 529•44.44. 
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 bath;, w/d, c/a, 
vaulred ceilings, garden tub, $400, 
c,vail now 684·5584 or 687· 177 4. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, $200-
275/mo, water & trash ind, no peb, 
laundry on premise, coU 549·2401. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
.... Easl & West, $165/ma & up!III .•.. 
................. 549-3850 ..................... . 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet lo, $195/mo, ind waler &trash, • 




310 South Gn.Lain·' 
: H,o,:!!h; ;s:;sftsJ~;;:i 
, : •.. AvaU.'~;,v .. 16:~\i•;; 
z t°to~~~t~Jir.:t~~ 
:. - $425 mo.Avail; July_Z0 ;,_ 
510 N. Kcn.1cott .,,: 
3 bd house, a/c. ''."; 
$495/mo. Avail. May 6 
3 Bedroom House :; 
Next ro Frccl'e 0.Lncc Bam 1 
ln_C..mbria. · a/c, w/d, h/ur,i 
~. '.S.~fo';n~1~~;~~-~v:~-:·~~i 
:-:--z101·suniiet 0r:·.•,; 
3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, a/c; iv/d 
· · · hooku11 ·, ". ', '· ' 
$(-00/mo.' Ava ii Mar. 'Z '· · 
Must bke house the date 
it is available or don't call. 
· NO exceptions. :.- :· 
529-3513' 
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, waler, 
heat & trash ind, 1·800·293·4407, 
S 195 & up. I mo free, avail now. 
I 4X70 2 BDRM, c/ a, nice lot, laundry 
on p,erni,os, no peb, $400/mo, incl 
waler, trash & lawn care, 549•240I. · 
HELP WANTED 
S 1500 WEEKLY potential mai:ing our 
circulars, free information, coll 202· 
452·59.40. 
MARKETING INTERNSHIPS 
AroundCampus.cam, 'fOUr online sur-
::~~~~~i~~~~d~~9~~ ~:~:~ 
gize our on·co:npus promotions and 
marketing efforts. GREAT RESUME 
~~~~~~.cvtod; .:;n;00-~6-22°?/ 
x278. • 
BARTt:NDERS, pref female, will train, 
now taking applications, Johnston 
Citt, call 618·982·9402. 
MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, avoil now, at Forest Hall, call 
li,o or Keith, 457-5631. 
CLASSIFIED 
COMMUNITY REPS TO work w/H.S. 
lntornalional students c,d ho,t fa• ' 
milies. PT work, exp required, should 
bo willing to hast, 1 ·800-713· 1629. 
FRATERNffiES, SORORITIES, 
(LUBS, STUDENT GROUPS 
i~.~:rt·:; earn $1,000-
(Qmpusfundrais.er.com three hour fun• 
drais.ing evenl. No soles. required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
,o call todayl CQnlod 
campusfunciroim.cam, (BBB) 923· 
3238, or visit s.amou;fundroin;r rom. 
U>'E IN CAREGIVER for wheel-choir 
bound motl,er al 7 yr. aid, salary+ 
board, 549·0951. 
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
incl henefib, game wardens, security, 
maintenance, ~rk rangers, no e,cp 
needed, for application and exam info 
call l •800·81J·3585, ext 2467, Barn 
• 9 pm, 7 days, Fels inc. 
ENTREPRENEURIAL ASS;STANT-PT, 
RESOURCEFUL, business oriented; re• 
,eorch & help launch new businesses, 
549•0951.' 







( ,~ _ D -
N~-Y1oiit 
· our new Rental List . ., 
{It's available 24 hours a day in our foyer) 
v Houses v Condos 
" Apartments \" Duplexes l 
.,/ Sophomore Approved ~ 
\ 
.f 
Please v _ · _ -~ 1 
J s Out! I 
/1 
You'll he glacl yon <lirt! 
~ 
Bonnie Owen Property Mgt. 
~ ~16 E .. Ma~ St. 
52942054 
Attention SIU Students!! 
·6~· 
Your Mission: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price 
You can Afford 
Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park 
. · Street. Right on the Edge of Campus 
What You Get: 
CARTERVIUE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, w/d ~ - • EACH APARTMENT ~SA LllXl!RIOVS HUGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MODERN VNJT, 
hookup, quiet, dep req, $300/ma, 
997·5200 or www.rcstonley.com , 
NICE, 4 OR 3 bdrm. 403 W Pecan, 
$800/mo or 300 E. Hester $680/mo, 
call 529· 1820, 529-358 l. 
~;,~;~~~:.f c~~~~~n~t~:ng 
roo--,1, uti1,t-,, room w/lull size w/d, 
well maintained, Aug lease, cab 
considered, $800, ~7-8104 or 529· 
2013, Chri, B. 
.:ARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, w/d, c/n. 
d/ w, fenceJ in backyard, coup!:; pre-
ferred, $425/mo, 985·6673. 
• THE CLOSETS ARE HVGE. . 
• ~LY r11RNISHED Atm CARPETED APARTMENTS, 
, PATIOS AND BALCO~. 
• RESERVED PARIO}tG SPACES, 
• MODERN LAUNllRY .u-m VENDING M.\CltJNE FACILmF.S, 
• SPARKLING SWOOUNG FOOL 
How Much: You and three friends at' $%10 per person per month, 
That's TWO HUNDRED AND TEN .DOLLARS. . 
Call 549-2&35' ~ECAUSE cNCMHES1fARE GONE:iHEY ARE GONE!! 
CLASSIFIED 
SEASONAL IPSITIONS AVAIIABLE 
o1 Nature's dassroolTI outdoor educa-
~fc1~:0boi~g C:n':;~~~.s;~1~;:· 
~ong l~denhip and cc.mm_unicotion 
,lms, encl a de,ire 1o lead youth to 
learn from the environment. Salary 
booed an qual;ficatians, room & 
bard. Positions open for spring and 
loll seaoons, with posiible summer em· 
trs:·n~t;:,tc c~11~~~i;. 
2202 for an appJ;cation. 
fraternities'Sonnii;es•Clubs• 
Student Groups 
N-J lo earn $1000·$2000 far a 
student organirntionl CIS, the origioal 
f..:idroiser since 1995, ha, the 
solution with an ea,y three·hour 
· Fundroising ~ent. 
• Att•pl no imitations. 
Dotes are fill;ng quitllyl Contoc;t us for 
· immediate results ct (888) 698· 1858 
or apply an line ot 
lundroisi11Rsol•,tion.net 
HEAD COAC'i AND oui,tant caoch 
positions hr outdoor nine week sum• 
::i-;..;i:r::;~1::1:::~~ 
rel by Marth 5 lo Nancy McDonald, 
fO Box 342, Herrin IL 62948. 
PART TIME warehou,e work and some 
general maintenance, farm back• 
Around preferred. 549-2792. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED, Fall 
2000, bring re>umo lo Sleven,on 
Arms, 600 W. Mill, 549· 1332. 
WORK FROM HOME 





Moko$100-$300per n;ght, no exp 
nece>smy, caU 7 days o week, call I• 
800-981 ·8168 ..... 261. 
l'JENTAl ASSISTAi~i n;,.,ied n & PT, 
OX!! pref, for more info call 457·2626 
or fax re,ume to 549· 1512. 
HOSTESS, woitreu, & kiichen help 
needed Q Re,tauront Talcyo, no 
exp necenary, excellent wages, 
i'W~~i~'. no phone cans, 
STUDENT CENTER morl:eting and 
• 9,'.~hics i, !:,.,king for o federal work · 
i;.;Jg::J;~~:r;tfat.ursa ·. ' 
week: c,,,ne lo nlCfketing on tho 4th 
: Roor. for your application today. · . 
11\'TERNET TECH SUPl'ORT, Global· 
1 iud Communications is hiring tedmi· 
:n.hi~;~:1=~~~;:;~t 
and Windows. Prefer e.q,erience 
w/netwarlting NT and Moes. Ouali• 
fied applia,nts e.111 684·6457 and ..-
lect option 2. furni>h mume and rel• 
erences.. 
f~culty Secretary-Central Compu, 
(12-Month/FuD·time Position! 
. Carbondale Community High School 
, Dimd 165 i, accepting application, 
~;:=; ruu'.~':·i!!';i~0with Q 
projeded ,k r!ing date of March 20, 
2000. Minimum qualification pre- .. 
'~:::;:;!:.~~~;!1· 
• demonstrated ability lo work with all 
kind, of office equipment; knowledge 
of wcrdproce,,ing; and switchboard 
operator e.q,erience. Add, .. , roqunts 
for applications or inlannotion lo: Dr. :=. ~t±1:rt!:u~;~~rm· 
School. 200 North Springer Street, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. Application, 
will be accepted until tl-.e po,ition is • 
f,lled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM· 
PLOYER. 
'· GRADUATE ASSISTANT P:.JSITION of 
~:t~:~~·i:::i!~;.11..i:'~it 
let.:er of C?Pf)licotion and current re-
sume with J letteB of recommendation 
ta the Student C•nter Scheduling Of· 
lice by 4.00 F..,, Friday, February 25, 
2000. 
SALUKI EXPRESS SALES P"'°" n-J· 
ed 12· te~r/week, Summor·Foll i.e-
mcsters, Fe<krol Work study ,tvdenl 
pref, applicarion, a-,.:il in S1ucle,,1 
Center graphics oliice.,., the 4th Roar, 
, deod!ine 2·2R. . 
ll111,1 [Gll'lll\ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2000 • PAGE 11 
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Opportunitil~s 




$25 per staryl 
e-mail us at earn @ moincampus.com 
Services Offered 
wo:~rn1rrlyl 
COMPUTE RESUME SERVICES 
3ruder,tDisc:,,e~t . 
DIS5ERTATION & THESIS 
Grud School Arnroved 
PROOFI\.EADING & EDITING 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;le me· 
chonic. He makes hou>e call,, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525-B393. 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
voriou, home r~ir/maintenance,. in· 
terior/exteriar, coll 549·2090. 
TIM'S TILING· Ceramic tile installation. 
~~~~•;,,t~,~~9.31~1.r••· 
~anted 
NEEDED ACTRESS 090 Z0-28, baby 
age 1 ma•l yr, lo be in 16mm film; 
nursery location al,o n-Jed, call 
536:6n1 from 9:9 pm; -
Free'· 
PlfASE ADOPT Gonnon Shepard-Lab 
mix, lfflOrt, playful, h~, only 3 dayi lo 
li,e, 549-2700 or Humane Society. 
Free Pets · 
SPEEDY, 2 MONTH old kitten, mnle, 
•brown and white, •ery active, domes· 
tiC: call 549-6344. . . 
Lost 
MINIATURE DOBERMAN, H~, ' 
~~!~X.j:i:!:~~.94~~ss97. 
~Found .. · 
FOUND SMAll·MEDIUM black dog 
w/whi~ uround tho mouth, me..lium 
lenght ho;,, by Rec Center, call 549· 
27A3 . 
Spri~g Break 
SPRING BREAK 200C 
PANAMA OTY BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE 
"FUN PLACE"! HOME OF THE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
DRINK DRAfT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
Tl':! BEACH, BAR ENltRTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOlS, LAZY RIVIR RIDE, 
WAltR SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOT TUB, MINI GOl.f, GIFT SHOP, 


























. . Help Wanted! ?, 
Here's your chance to become part of the award 
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in and 
apply Jor a classified office assistant position today! 
Requirements: 
~ Must have at leas! 6 
credit hours.· 
• Must be re•Ji~tered for 
Spring semester 2000. 
• Solid morning workblock. 
Skills: 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Seivice 
• Computer software 
• Cash Register 
• Spreadsheet 
experience helpful . 
The Daily Egyptian_ is on Eriunl Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your nppticntion nt the Daily Ee>·ptfo11 
Rcf:eption Desk, Communicntions Bldg., Rm. 1259; 
Mondny through Fridny, 8 A.M. • 4:30 1•.M. 536-3311 
.,,. <~7:/:·Ptiig}-,~{~ ~~~~1.1tief· 
· ·,·. of.12os~1b1ht1es at the· 
· ........ • ... P.aily ~gyiJtian. 
Advertising· Sales 8.§2 
'I MONDAYTHROUGH fRIDAY. 
~ AmRNOON WORKBlOCK. 
· i;jJfis-~:i.<:<,""~~~ • CAR Hmrn~, WITH 
{1;:fJ • MIHAG[ R[IMBURHM[NT. 
~,~ i ~Am [XPmlrn([ H[lPfUl 
Call 536-3311 for more info. (t stop by 
the lI for en Hcation. 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY BEACH 
BEACHSlO!: H.Oltl 
accammodotio'l, dire:tly on THE STRIP 
far only $70-S 100/ninht, oil 
room, sleep 4·5 ii~'f/J°' co and bcok 
850·:134·3997 
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK, ex• 
plore ncture/self, making last;ng 
lriendsh;ps, 5 days. music, dance. 
sports, yoga, relaxation. mediation, in 






ATTRACTIVE, PARTY-LOVING 20· 
::~:~:Yt~:.1 t~~:rri:~~ 
oul she'• hi, friend, cousin. ,ixdegrees 
showed them th, connections. • 
www.sixdeQr~~.:...,m 
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME· 




MEET YOUR COMPANION 
1-900-370·3305 ext 2475 
$2.99 per min. t8years or older, 
Ser,U 6 l 9·645·8434. 
. Web Sites 
SCORE BIC, SCORE OFTEN with MY• , ...,--..c_...__,...c. _ _.._~~ 
BYTES.COM. Reg;,1e, today and get a 
free CO of coc1 m1aic and much moro. 
Apply in person or call now! Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Great Job .. 
What more could you ask for? 
Marketing 
Representatives 
Earn $7 .00* ·-
Per hour guaranteed I 
'Includes a SI .DO per hour at1md.,r.ce 
incmlivowhm requiml houu=m:t. 
2311 Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale•351-1852 
• Competitive base wage'ani:I aneitdati~e. 
incentive 
• Greal corr.mission; 
-l>pportuni!Y lo work extra hours a'!d 
premium hours , 
• Pa_id tra_ ini:ng . 
.\· 
\ 
• i:ie'xible full- 1n°d,E!;,.,~ positions 
. . . . , .. ·. ~· - . 
(da)· and l!\:entn,i shifts I \ 
• llusfne~s casual dr~s on :ridays and) 
-✓.,..eekenih 
'' ~- ( ,, . . . I\,_ 
• Great benefih pack.i~~clu~ng luitjon -: • 
reimb~rsem;n• · · .'.-_} , 1 ., · 
~ Promotion irom within 
'-. HII 
1 BED~OOM, 
504 S. Ash14 
504S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash #2-4,8,10-12,14,15 
509 S. Ash #l-26 
(Studio Apartments) 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge 14 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm#2 
403 W. Elm#3 
403 W. Elm14 
718 S. Forest #l 
718 S. Forest #2 
718 S. Forest #] 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital#) 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 S. Illinois ,101 
703 S. lllinois #102 
703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
400W.Oak#3 
,202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
.301 N Springer #3 
414 W. Sycamore ,E 
414 W. Sycamore #W 
406 S. University #l 
·-106 S. University #2 
_ 406 S. University #4 
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
2 BEDROOM 
408 S. Ash· 
504 S. Ash#l 
514S.Ash#2 
514S. Ash#5 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry ,2 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. · 
109 W. Che,rry Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College#) 
310 W. College #2 
310 W. College #3 
310 W. College #4 
500 W. College #l 
501 W. College #4 
501 W. College #5 
501 W. College #6 
503 W. College ,4 
503 W. College #5 
303 W. Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #3 
40S E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freem::n #l 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
S00 W. Freeman #2 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
SOC W. Freeman ,3 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
S00 W. Freeman 14 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
S00 W. Freeman ,s · 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 l/2 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High #E 
703 W. High #W 
208 V/. Hospital #l 
703 S. lllinois #202 
703 S. lllinois #203 
612 s .. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 







511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
301 N. Springer ,2 
301 N. Springer ,3 
301 N. Springer ,4 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy• 1305 E. Park. 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut #3 




410 S. Ash 
504S. Ash,2 
504S. Ash#3 
Sl4 S. Ash#3 
514 S. Ash14 
SOI S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge ,1 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
S07 S. Beveridge #l 
507 S. Beveridge #2 
507 S. Beveridge #5 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #l 
S09 S. Beveridge ·,2 
S09 S. Beveridge #3 
509 S .. Beveridge ,5 
513 S. Beveridge ,5 • 
514 S. Beveridge # 1 
S 14 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
Sl5 S. Beveridge #l 
Sl5 S. Beveridge #2 
51S S. Beveridge 13 
515 S. Beveridge #4 
515 S. Beveridge ,s 
209 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry , 1 
40S W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. · 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. -
409 W. Cherry Ct 
406 W. Chesmut 
408 W. Chesmut 
300 E. College 
303 W. College 
309 W. College ,3 
400 W. College #l 
400 W. College #3 
· 400 W. College ,5 
409 W. College ,5 
500 W. College #2 
501.W. College #l 
501 W. College ,2 
503 W. College #3 
807 W. College 
809 W. College 
810 W. College 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
SOOS. Hays 
• 503 S. Hays 
S07 S. Hays. 
S09 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital ,3 
212 W. Hospital 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
413 W. Mcnroe 
417 W. Monroe 
4D0W.Oak,2 




505 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar ,1 
· 509 S. Rawlings ,2 
509 S. Rawlings ,3 
509 S. Rawlings ,4 · 
509 S. Rawlings ,s 
509 S. Rawlings #6 
.'j19 S. Rawlings ,5 
168 Towcrhouse Dr. 
Tv,eedy 1305 E. Park' 
404 S. University N 
408 S. University 
402 w:walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow. 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W.-Main#l 
413 '1/. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
412 W.Oak 
600 N. Oakland 
S09 S. Rawlings #l 
404 W. Walnut 
· S04 S. Washington 
506 S. Washington 
5 BEDROOM 
510 S. Beveridge· 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
710 W. College 
305 Crestview 
900 S. Elizabeth 
. 406 E.- Hester .. ALL 
208 W. Hospital --ALL 
210 W. Hospital --ALL 
507 W. Main #l 
-t0l W. Oak E 
402 W.Oak·W 
412 W. Oak 
600 S. Washington 
6 BEDROOM 
906 S. Elizabeth l•;jj@H•t:rfl. '406E.Hester--ALL. 
208 W. Hospital ~- ALL 
504S. Ash,3 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
508 S. Beveridge · 
510 S. Beveridge 
· 512 S. Beveridge 
209 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
. 407 W. Cherry. 
· · 503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
710 W. Colleg.! 
807 W. College 
809 W. College· 
305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth 
104 S. Forest 
· 113 S. Forest 
120 s: Forest 
511 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
SOOS. Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays· 
402 E. Hester · 










702 N. Carico · · 
. 908 N. Carico 
_804 _W. Willow 
~ BEDH.l )Ol\.t 
409 E. Freemari 
507W.Oak 
Home Rentals 
503 S. '"LJ.--.iversity 
A.ve. 529-1082 
B~ings· Buster home. 
_Find that little· fell ow· foronly U2. -~Vith the Daily Egyp~ian Classified section 
you_can get back your furry friend.· c~ll 53~3311 t~day and place an ad in the 
Lost and Found section of the Daily Egypt~an. IlmDiJ ~





. :_Mixed Media . 
Daily Crossword -! .ACROSS I .. • · ... II " ,, tRara_ 
5 Nebraska's " • ·• ... 
larges!Clly 
1DCcrr.llUWlm.1ge .. • ·· • ·• 14Booly ., 
" u •"' 15Elemelitrunller 
five •• •" ... ,. 16.Aa.,,,,spea,ng's 
" ",. r daugllter 
. -~ •• t71J".ahsl<ire""1 
" " .. JI 18Squel:l>ed ••" ·•" 
19~ .. " .. •·· " 20 cavernharge,s 
2J·Ar1Nbeltee· ,, ... .. ••• poet 
24 IA-treatmenl .... .. •" "'" 25 Trer,gh110en1er 
27 Wisa,nsii>•• 
~ ... •" " ••• masa:t .. •" . w ..a •• 30 Oater banocm 
32WO'lder .. ., • w ... 
33 CPR specal,sts 
35.!'.Jlttcnol - •" I" siop.,gs,.~aces 
38Waka,mlessly 
u •" I" 






This is my robot, Rein. It's 
top of the line, the new 
wave of technology. 
It has all the knowledge of 
the Internet via modem! · 
Ask it anything! 
' 
TUESAY FEBRUARY 22 2000 • PA~ 
by Jason Adams 
Do you cbzzztb want 
his number? 
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TWO SMAU PIZZAS WITH 
.TWO TOPPINGS . 
$1000 
AOO BREAOSTICKS FOR $3.99 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales ta.c. 
Offer good 2/22/00 only. Additional toppings extra. 
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
;~nlsCHOICE~ ;oNELARGEP~; 
.. ·· · · - · · ·· · · - I I WITH ONE TOPPING, 1 
: ONE LARGE 1 1 5READ5TICK5, AND 1 
WITH UP TO 5 1 1 
TOPPINGS 
1
- 1 A 2 LITE~ OF SODA 
$999 I: $11" I 
I I I . I 
2nd Pizza For $6.99 I Add a 2nd Pizza for $6.991 
I No(vadwi:thl/ff'/Otheroffercr,pornot1011-0tfer I Not'llkllfilllttlqothefofftr0tsro,not10r1.0ffer 
~zt'~_,E;!~-::J;t I Z::~~6:_~J;t I 
-. - - - - - I - - - - -
549-1111 
OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS 
ICr?91 www.PAPAJOHNs.coM f& ~ ,,. 
·,-;, 
' . 
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Salukis take two of three in bu!if 11VeekE!11cl' 
Newman College 7-0, but could not take care·, werit undefeated for thc.Salukis in singles a~d 
of business ag~inst _a tougher Westcm doubles competition, but docs not take full 
Kentucky University team that edged the credit for SIU's success, calling. it a _team 
·Peay. ·. • , · .... · .. : 
Exhausting Saturday 
schedule catches up with 
. Salukis·in close loss 
Salukis 4-3. On Sunday, the Salukis n:bound- · effort. , 
"When we won the.doubles point against, 
[Austin Peay], it set the stage like we can beat 
this team," SIU head coach Brad Iftncr said. "I ! 
think cvc~nc · played . well against : [Austin ; ed from the loss with an impressivc_6-_1 victo7 Unfortunately for the Salukis, playing two 
ry against_ Austin Peay State University. · games within seven hours caught up with . Peay]," lftncr said. ; '· , : · . . > . ·; 
.JAVIER .J: SEANA 
While the game against Carson-Newman them again~t Western Kentucky. · The Salukis went on ·to lose only one sin-.. 
gt~ match that day~ a ~ice comeback from 
the disappointing loss a day earlier. , .. · · · 
' . 'Despite· the· Salukis being .S00 after four 
games this season; Iftner likes the way his· 
DAILY EOYPTtAN RtPORTE:R 
could have served as a good ·primer for the , ~We _were tired," Epurc•said. "_We played 
battle against Western Kentucky, it turned out . seven hours in a row that day." 
to backfire on the worn-out team. Despite the •.. The _mat~h could· have easily. gone the 
rune up, the Salukis lost a close match later · other way, as _the Salukis lost the tic; breaker in 
Saturday against Western Kentucky. SIU then one match by 9~8. · · · , ... · 
. Playing seven hours of non-stop tennis 
took its toll on the SIU men's tennis team this 
weekend.· . 
The Salukis played three matches in a 
competition in Clarksville, Tenn., where they 
had no trouble defeating Division II Carson-
bounced back. on Sunday _,vith a . 6-1 victory The ~~m«: doubles point· ~hat was the dif-.. 
team has performed so far. . 
. ·"I. think going 2s 1. was goodt.lfcner said.' 
"No.t perfect, but good." · · over Austin Peay. .ferencc against the Hilltoppers had the oppo-
Junior Valentin Epure was a definite bright site _effect on the. S.alukis when they won a 
spot for the Salukis at t_he competition. H~ . crit!cal tic break~r _on Sunday against Ailsti~ .-
. · L:·, :.~':"- · -1 r·:· .. , -
GATSBY'S 
COSTINUED FROM rAGE I 
other awaits ·a court appearance; it has given the victim and her 
roommate reason to question living in Carbondale. 
The victim's mother, who was visiting . her daughter here 
Monday, told the Daily Egyptian she used to think ~rbonJ.ile was 
a safe place. But now the family is deciding on whether the victim 
will return to SIUC; · · · · 
As for Fasano, she ,\ill finish ihe semester at SIUC, but is undc-- · 
cided about whether to return in the fall. In the wake of the inci-
dent, Fasano thinks the bar scene in Carbondale is unsafe. : 
"I don't.even want. to go out," Fasano said. "I'm scared. She's· 
scared. I just don·t feel safe right riow. We both don't feel safe. 
They're both out there." · • 
STORRS, CONN. 
Notre Dame Coach Apologizes For · . 
Student Behavior D~ring UConn Game 
•'' 
.. Notre Dame m~n's.!>askc°tball coach Matt D~hcrty ~~ta lett~r • · 
of apology for the insults Irish fans hurled at UConn poin~ard 
Khalid El-Amin during Notre Dame's 68-66 victory on Satun!ay. · · 
Fans iri the student section at the game in Southbend, Ind., 
chanted, "bastard children, bastard children," during the first half~ 
a shortened taunt stemming from_ the question, "\Vhat does Allah -
think of bastard children?" that one Irish supporter shouted as El~ . 
Amin entered tl1c court. ·The Notre Dame fans also made reference 
to Allah and El-Amin's Islimic faith. · · , ' : : 
El-Amin is married and has.two children, one of whom .,v:is · 
bomoutofwedlock. . .i · . . · <, 
The _Notre Dame. fans' taunts outraged UConn coach Jim 
Calhoun, who also faulted Doherty for not putting 3Jl immediate 
~Christin~ Bol~n ~~11/ri/,'!~~~ t~ this story'.' . 
.:. -• ~~' t ~ ' 
BASEBALL·.. gives E'.:·3•:. thi~-st~ight'.. t.··· .. '. · Saluki BasebaR·Recap' i: 
COtmNUEDFRO~I PAGE 16 ·· _ :~~r~h~ ~~e~:~~-i~ut~: · •. . .· · · _· .•. 
first time this season. SIU ' - . Game .1, Sunday ' . 
-SIU baseball head coach took Monday off, but begins. · SIU . , · ' ·.,.:-:3 '. . 
Dan Callahan s:iid Nelson's · preparation today for its first·: Tennessee-Marth:· -'. ';Q t,/ 
triple was an example of his · home series of the season· · · ·: · ··.. ··\.: · · · ·:.,,:.: ·, · · · 
hitters.going with an outside against Western .· !llinois _. ·' Winning Pltcher .. J~k~_Ail~y~:(1~~) .. · 
· pitch, rather than trying to 'University:, this· .weekend •. .' Losing Pitcher. Josh ~rt~r}0-2) 
pul!{~~lson]. did a go~ job·. ~~t~~~ecci~t~ytt· fo:: Highlights, /. '·. - . : , , 
of just going with probably a : ,chilly weekend, Callahan .will ; . • ShortstoP. Luke Nelson goes 2-4, driving 
deccntpitch;andth3tcndcd be pleased for his team to .. , in all three SIU runs;.<· ....... ;/ "; ::·.: . 
up. being the differen_ce," , play in the familiar environs· ·•Starting pitcher Jake Alley pitched a>.,::· · 
Callahan said. · · ' ,,; · · of Abe Martin Field. .~·:..: complete game,striking out _six while_ \~ . 
In the second ga~c of the • . ~'.fherc · comes a, certain: allowing just .~h~~~ hi~ and two ba~es ·.· ·: 
· doubleheader,' SIU scored in point and time where playing on balls. - . : . . .c . . _ . . .. : • . . . 
. each _of the middle three on the road gets old," :The Saluki'defenseplays'a flawless·ganie;' 
· innings to . take a·_ 6-2 lead <Callahan said. "It'll be.nice to co·mmitting no errors while outfielder::,.,·,,, 
after .trailing 2-0 early. The · play.at home.~ Scott Boyd made a great diving 'catch in" :-- ..• 
Salukis ·chased·. Skyhawk .· ·. -· ' .. ·. -··.:,.. · •: .. '· .. left-center field thatsparked·a double'play •. : 
starter Billy_ Holt from the Saluki baseball notc:·.SIU · , ·'.:. : .: . . .·. .. . .. ;:'" ;:, ... , ··.-·., ,, ... · 
mound after four. and· one- .. received a major blow when it 
· third innings;:·~1cn-:1ouched. · 1camed thar?. -.sophomore · · 1 2 :3 4 .5 6 -7-. F 
relief pitcncr Heath. Doyle ,. , right~handed ~tarting pitcher , . 0 ·o 2 0. 1; 0 ·o j 
fdr four. runs in tw~ in•nings : . Jason Westcmcir will likely .. > .- ·o' 0 ;Q O . 0. 0 , 0: 0 
of work. · • - .. : : · ·. . . . - ... miss the . remainder '. of the· 
Senior )oe Meeks, :J'ter: . scaso'n because? cif..loosencss ,. · · · G ·2 5 · · d · · · · · · ,• · • 
sitting out the first.gamc,/inhlsshouldcrcapsule •.. :' .. c' ~ .. •, ame I un ay . ..:. .'.'·'. 
~~. ;~1;:3i31-tLtS~::r i:£} .•· w.' 1nin~~,n-~g,~P;1t~chie-~r· ~.rt.::iJ~o!s~:h:;_,La\t:~s.~m-, :._,~:;r:_'.:(/1.~_;-0I){_'.,'.:.-.l:.1.~.'..l_:_, ~_;_._ .... 
ari RBI. . . · ' ~-. . · ': _ - impressed the coaching :staff. i _ - _ _ .. 
Josh Latimer. camd the·, in fall workouts_ and w:is.~. ::: Losing Pitcher Billy Holt . .-- (0-2).· :. ;, 
,vin ,for SHJ, scattering. 10 : expected to be one of Sllfs · _Highlig~ts . •..:.: . '.; ,.· · .. ' .t:~;; (~~ (:' 
. hit~ .in six. and· two,-thirds :'. top· couple ·starters this.s_ca- ·• l_n contrast to the first game,. this was a_ ...... _,,_: 
innings bcf?re being yanked son. He.had. i history,• of , .. · • · · · • 
stop t<> them. . . · · · · 
"There's no place for (that) in sport," Calhoun told the Hartford 
(Conn.) Courant. "You can say a guy stinks, but whi:n you start get-
ting .•. If! went out there and said, '.Jesus something,' cvc:ybody 
here would ... it<i be blasphemy. A!lah? You've got to be kidding rric. 
There's just no place for that. 
after: Skyhawk right fielder. ~health problcms·prior_ to his: ·•· slugf_f!Sl 'f!te two teams_ combined for:::·-,,.-; 
Troy _Crawford belted :i two-··. ·arrival at SIP:.:-, ,'_: ·::__ · , 30_h1ts, ~1th SIU re,cor~mg 1~ ~nd ::: ·;•-.. ·, 
-. · ' run hom·cr in the_ bottom of _~. "You lose a guy with that-{ . : . , UT :fJl.~rt1~ 1 ~'. _ . :. .. : , .. • ,,/ •. '. , ; ,:,,.. . '. 
the seventh to'cut SIU's lead•·.·. kirid'of ability and.that_ kind_;:: • Senior shortstop Joe Meeks went 4-5, .. • . .• : ·, ··•· ' ., 
to 7-S. The Saluki . bullpcn~ .. of capability, it puts· a damper ;:c < scoring two: runs· ari_d driving in one •... >';::.·· . 
· ~vas ab!e ~o preserve the ~n.-, :~it things/, CaUaha~-said.· ~i J ~. Freshman outfield_er}a~ori Rainey came<~;',_· 
Latimer,' along··. ,~1th . Buuhat_s·why _youvc. got :f ·..,- off the bench,in a pinch~hitting role and:,::., 
relievers Victor Hockct~ and .. 13-14 pitchers: .•Xou ·recruit';_ , · 'earned his first collegiate hit and RBI • .,(:',\i· 
Lu~ Nelson, exhibited fan- ~ knowing there's:· always/ a:<: · .·Victor Hockett and Luke Nelso·n. came· ( /:_,.; _ 
tasllc_ C(!ntrol. _The . three ... chan.cc : som~body .. ~oul_d .. &<! _ ~.. '( on in 'relief of starter Josh Latimer, and ':i .·-~? 
Sal~ki hurlers. did n~t _walk,. down •. , S_omcbody .else, 1s,.:.,. <, · · · · • ·· · ·· , ,· · ·th.· fi · r 2 
113
.;,. • ,,,,.: .. ,,. ·, 
anySkyhawksallgamc. ·-· going t'> have stcp:in and .. · . ~av.eup_no_runsoyer .· e.ma .. ·:'.•;·'. >; 
"El-Amin, who pl:iyed one of his worst game of the s~n, said 
he tried to tune out the Irish fans' comments. The "bastard children" 
chants ·stopped when Calhoun glared at the student section during 
a timeout. Brian Kessler, sports editor of Notre Dame•~ student · 
nC\vspapcr, "The Observer," stated in a column that he nC\'CI' heard 
any students make reference to Allah. He also said Calhoun should 
be more concerned ,vith his owr1 players thuggery than about Notre. 
· .. · ~When.you sec no ,valks-. pick it up"in his absence."."::,·:,; · _ mn•~g~ to_prese_rv~J~~"'~~· ,.,~::;;~:~ ,;,,· 1;, 1·' 
in '. 'nine . : innings,.· that's> : , If; ~is_· shoulder~• heals.·."-· · · · · · · ·· · · · • , 
Dame fans. · 
· "It's much ado· about nothing," Kessler wrote. "It wasn't about · 
impressive:," ·callahan·,said •. · quicker _ than . : expected, :~· Scoring; ·::)-:1 2 ·3;~ 5. 6 7.':8- 9·.f' , \~ 
~They came in_ and thiew1·.,Westcmcir could return.this';_': Slu:· .. ,<7~~·0 0 0'(2 31 ;1 1 59 '<•· 
El-Amin's religious beliefs." · · · · · strikes, and_ that was impor~ ,:. season, but _Callahari_labelc~;_;: UT-~arti;·.:::~,1 :o: l;'.0;6:,1/2;0 'p. s' /) 
. ~n~c swe~/~f~-J~~i~-' *:~~;cn~rir __ i:~,.~.a . ?.:~_i_~ .. :.-.. ~:.:,-~.~----·e.-~.-.:~.t. ·, t ·,;· :·1•;:'! i ,/_~ .-Tribu~ M,Jia Stnim 
'.. 7~-•011_,.,~_i C~_.~-RY •• ~ 
. . .~ ... ·,.~· . . :, . 
'• ·, . ·'" . 
\ , .. ,·. \','.· > 
. E8ill'Of~t 
Formerly Puretan ~~~~~~~~;•~0 : 
® ... ~11s·, \1 ·~2so;~; .f' L \ or all·· ._ Unliniited/montb. packages-
. · ·· . · exp. 2/29/00 
855 E. Grand (Across from Lewis ParkJ · 
.· 457-T.a.m a- . · ~ 
.- _·,.:'·'. (&2a·aJ.· .. __ . 
Visit us on -the -web at: W'W'W.solar-taD.com •. , 
- • 
1 ;c-·••;,v :ttiii.l;ll},';.,f!' 
· Did:YJf Kftfiit 
~~.,~(t(f~~:f~✓~~-:.':~<-~~-0;:~}-~t:~\~1 rl 
p ~:".'--:~ , 22,028 students>•:·'."'.' 
d1fri~;":~; 
u,1s1 c.artxiiidale"residcnis 
11_ ••. :_-~_'._}'~~rii~~ 




Fluke play leads 5cllu~s to .500 finish Saluki Softball 
A costly error and lack of key 
hits overshadows no-hitter in 
$aluki softball team's season 
opening tournament 
COREY CUSl~K 
0Al~Y EGYPTIAN RE~ORTIER ·, 
championship against the Univcnity ofTcx:is-
Arlington, 1-0, Sunday. The Salukis had 
· def?ted Tcx:is-Arlington 5-0 Saturday in pool 
play. 
The two errors against Syracuse were only 
two of the thn:c rommitted all weekend by the 
Salukis. Blaylock W:IS c:xtrcmcly pleased with 
. ~!~'s defense, oth_er than the two ~tly 
.The. Salukis ope~ed the Classic on a 
promising note, qefcating Sam Houston State 
A flukc·crror by customarily sure-handed Univcrsity6-0onawetFridaycvcning.Aftera 
SIU s. ftball center fielder Marta .Viefhaus two hour. and 15 minute rain delay, 
pr,~ved , :>o damaging to overcome iri the Strerristerfer (1-1), who allowed only two hits 
Salukis' first round of championship play.at the in the game, rompletcd the shutout of the 
Mardi Gras Classic in Monroe, La., this ,vcek- , Bcarkats in the chilly night air. 
· ., end. . "(Erin) only thn:w fastballs from the fifth 
Viefhaus, a junior, dropped a routine fly ball inning on because her fingers were so cold she 
to center against Syracuse· University that . couldn't throw a change," Blaylock said..· 
allowed the game-winning run to score in a 1- Seniorse<:ond baseman Lori Grcinerwas·2-
0 Syr.cuse victory that dropped the Salukis into for-4 ,vith two RBIs and junior third baseman 
the tournament's consolation bracket .• · . . · Julie Meier went l-for-3 ,vith two RBIs against 
. It was, only the sixth error, Viefuaus has the Bcarkats. . . 
committed in three years at SIU. . .• . · . . The SalukisfOunded out pool play Saturday 
"If(Marta) had a million balls hit to her like ',vith a 5-0 loss to the No. 5 team in the nation, 
that again, she wouldn't drop th'cm," said Saluki • the University of Southern Mississippi, and the 
head roach Kerri Blaylock. . · . . . < . ' victory over T cx:is-Arlington; 
.. The error ovcrshadmvcd a dominating per- Southern . Mississippi pitcher Courtney 
formance by junior hurler Erin Str~msterfcr, Blades pitched a gem against Saluki ace hurler 
who no-hit Syracuse, but still suffered the loss Carisa Winters (0-2). 
on the unearned run. . •. : · ..• Blades; who led the nation.in strikeouts last 
It w:15 an error by junior first baccman Nett}'. year ·as a junior,' o_ut-dueled the Saluki south-
Hallahan that put the ,vinning runner on base · .. paw: Blades struck out 16, including the fust 
for the Orangcwomen, a team that is in their ·. nine batters she f~ccd, while only allmving just 
first year as a program and rui roached by for.: one hit in the shutout 
mer SIU stando11t Mary Jo F'1mback (1988· "That kid is one of the best pitchers in the 
1991), a close mend ofBlaylock's. · nation,~ Blaylock said. "By the end of her four 
The Salukis fmished.3-3 in the Classic after years, she ,vill be the career leader in strikeouts 
dropp~g their final_ ~e in, the tonsolati?n all~time in, the ~lion." · 
SALUKI SOFTBALL 
• THE SALCJKIS RCTURN To ACTION MARCH 4 
WHEN THEY HOST THE SOUTHERN CLASSIC IN 
CARBONDALE. 
· SIU thinks it has a pretty good young pitch-
er in the making as well. Freshman Katie 
Klocss earned her fust collegiate victory in her 
Saluki debut against Tcx:is-Arlington. The 
Bclleville native allmvcd only five hits, while 
striking out six in the complete-game shutout 
"She had a lot of poise for her first collegiate· 
game,"Blaylock said. "Sometimes people think, 
'Oh you play in the F.ill.'The fall isn't anything 
like the spring. There's no pressure, it's kind of 
just. a stepping stone to getting you to the 
spring.~· ' 
Hallahan, who was named to the all-tour• 
nament team, homered in the Saluki ,vin, her 
fir.;t homo: run as a Saluki. Hallahan (.333) and 
Viefaaus (.353) were the only Salukis to hit 
abm_:e .300 for the weekend, while junior utility 
player Amanda Rexroat hit right at the .300 
mark. 
Although Blaylock said she would have 
liked to finish the Classic 4-2, she was pleased 
,vith her team's ~ort, espccially on the defen-
sive side. 
"I told them if,ve suffer a few setbacks early, 
· 1 would much rather do that and learn and get 
better and 1 think that's what \VC did," Blaylock 
said. 
&M:i Sojihal/ nott: 
Sophomore ,atdm-And"a Harm undn-wmt 
minor sho11ldtr surgtry Monday to rm:0vt S(ar tis-
sue in her shoulder. Blayl«k said Harm should k 
hark for tht Southmr Claisir Marrh 4. 
Mardi Gr«s Classic in Monroe, LA 
Pool Play 
2/18 ·s1u 6 
Sam Houston 0 
Winning Pitcher - Erin Stremsterfer {1-0) 
• Losing Pitcher - Amy Platzer (1-1) 
2/19 SIU 0 
. Southern Mississippi 5 
Winning Pitcher - Courtney Blades (5-3) 
Losing Pitcher - Carise Winters (0-1) 
2/19 SIU 5 
Texas-Arlington 0 
Winning Pitcher - Katie Kloess (1-0) 
Losing Pitcher - Cassie Brand (4-4) 
Home-run SIU-Hallahan 1 
Championship Play 
o· 2/20 SIU 
Syracuse 1 
Winning Pitcher - Missy Bieman (1-0) 
Losing Pitcher - Erin Stremsterfer (1-1) 
2/20 SIU 1 
. Sam Houston 0 
Winning Pitcher -Tracy Rempecher (1-0) 
Losing Pitcher - fleather Steichen -
• Save - Carisa Winters (1) 
2/20 ° SIU 0 
Texas-Arlington 1 
Winning Pitcher - Amanda Kirk (2-5) 
Losing Pitcher - Cclrisa Winters (0-2) 
SCHWAB ..:... that is, if SIU can keep the good times . season, SIU.has hustled its way into the cham-
pionship hunt. A win against Indiana State 
doesn't guarantee the league title, but it would 
put the Salukis in excellent shape and in con-
trol of their own destiny. 
loud and kind ~f disrupt (Indiana State's] flow." 
-=-CXJ=NTI~N=u=m"'-'FR~m""-1.;..:;rA.;.:G""E-=-!6"-------- · .. rolling Wednesday night. · 
But regardless of what happens Wednesday, 
SIU fans cm be mighty proud of their Salukis. 
clear message to. Indiana State: Beware of the \Vithout being blessed ,vith a· ton of raw abili-
Dawgs. . ~ ..... ~... : ty. SIU has thrived on playing hard-nosed bas-
While ,'Thunell, Abel Schrader, and Kent kctball ,vith!n Weber's team concept. As a 
Williams were the primary catalysri,' :ill eight ' result, the Dawgs arc knocking on the door of 
Salukis that saw action made signific:al"t contri- a championship in the always competitive 
~ · butions in the second half and reni:iiiicd poised . MVC. 
· Thuncll, who arrived at practice extra-early 
Monday afternoon to work on his shot, is rar-
ing to go. He is counting on an Arena jam-
packed with rowdy students to greet the 
Sycamores. 
Not only does a big crowd intimidate the 
opponent, but it can also keep the home teain 
from becoming discouraged. William~ and the 
rest of the Salukis may need the boost against a 
savvy Indiana State squad. 
"A game like this, if we're in here and we see 
the biggest crowd of the year, that would get us 
fired up a little extra," Williams said. "It helps 
you get through hard times during the game. 
We're hoping for big fan ~upport, and hopeful-
ly they can help us out.• 
in a noisy Civic Auditorium. The win leaves · . "l think it just proves- that if }'OU play hard, · 
SIU • hovering in the mid-fifties in . the RPI play ,vith heart and play as a team, }'Ou'rc going 
rankings and ,vi thin reach of serious post-sea- · to win ballgames; no matter if }'Ou're athletic or 
son ronsideration. Even an at-large bid to the ·nottThuncll said. · 
NC:~~ Tournament isn't out· of the question. · With tliree games remaining in the regular 
· "Our team's very thankful for the students 
who come out,"Thunell said. "We by far have 
the best student crowd in · the Valley. Our 
crowd's awesome and the students arc great. · 
Hopefully Wednesday they can make it real 
That's a reasonable exp'ectation. After the 
way SIU has played in recent weeks, they've 
earned it. 
;, ~ i '" T: .. .-•, ~~:;!'--="""~""'Yl=I 
•.iii:(~~. 
'.."'.'f tf ;:f ;:ri 
.-'~,·:.:;".:·.::··.:-:• ·.- '• 
_..,,. ·~/ '. :·,. 
tt<. ,, :.-)t'l~.'i~;)~u..Inm·e_r,. p~cki:~,yoiir _ . 
.. , un_d~f we~r-·,: --you·r·, tootnrfr .. us h\-.. , 
: ·.. ;1~J:~rt~~=•· UJ ·,its1·~ 
;f ;~t~? ';\f ff t<:/ . ·:.... . . < .. ·· :> 
. : ~E·:;~; ;,,:_At.~~~P _C'!,a)J~~ge, yo~'.11._ge_t a faste of w,hat it.'s:like 
. ~!!{i!i~~ift;r,tlt:t;i ;r~;;;tztt&~·t:t · .. ·.·. ~ ;:cH:i 
~[:f.!};,'.:;:'ichaljenge ~t the Army ROTC Department. Ther:i stait ·packing;:" . · · j;;>,: _ij 
.,~f lt£t~:>:7~-=~~:t:~;,.~:,~.d;,1~· 
For Details, Visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or Call 453-7563 
Faeic Free Dellvel")' 
549-5326 
222 W. f,..•m•n 
C• mpu• Shoppl"4 C•nki-
JOIN AN_ EGJMMEACE COMPANY WITH AN EDGE! 
~' 
/ 86WCRJS.~om seeks coliege ;fudent le~d~~ 
.'' to build a student a.nd faculty based neiwork at 
i campuses nationwide .. BIGWORDS will provid~ : 
. ell needed materials and suppor~,i < ·. . 
'CQMFENSATDN.f•:' ::)':-\ ·:'.:·;/:>• :;. 
Base salary, cash bonuses, stock options.,; 
: INl&£81Wii:"':·>: . '',\_.;, ~::'. j.' ;;:•:. 
'. Send an emaii to corisultan~11·e1GWORDS.co~> : 
. include resume or name, school; and c~ntact',-,,; 









College and Alr.:in 
Peay State Univ. 
this weekend. 
p11gt14 
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The SIU men's basketball is pie league's No. 2 te:im. That would change if the 
team has created a monster. Salukis can avenge a humiliating 35-point deieat suffered 
After recording a most Jan.19 at Indiana State. · 
impressive 92-83. win at Senior forward Chris Thuncll remembers the cmbar-
Crcighton Saturday night, the rassing loss to the Sycamores. He doesn't expect it to hap-
stage has been set for a good pen again. . · 
old-fashioned showdown at "We didn't come out and_ play that game," Thuncll 
the SIU Arena Wednesday said. ~We know we can play with them and that should-
night against first-place n't happen. \Ve want to come out and prove that we 
Indiana State Uni\'ersil}: The should be at the top of the league. Guys. arc pumped up . 
game has \':ISi implications on about this game." . . . 
Sill's post-season outlook and Saluki fans on camrus and around South~ Illinois 
, Jay Schwab' should dr:iw one of th_e laq;:st arc too. · 
------- and most cneigized crowds ·_-_ SiU has won fi\'c games in a row for the first time . 
Sports·Editor the Arena has hosted in -underheadcoachBruceWeber.Fourofthosewinswcre 
. scveral years. . • games the Salukis were "supposed" -to win. The 
A win Wedncsdai, and the Salukis mO\'e into a tic for Creighton· game \\':IS not, and that win has ignited ·a 
first in the Missouri Valley Conference. Indiana State notion in Southern Illinois that these Dawgs might just 
(19-7, 12-3) is currently in first-place. SIU ~17-9, 11~4) be the group to return SIU to post-season play. 
(From left) Brad Korn, 
Jason Ward, and 
Derrick lilmon . 
cel_ebrate a p:ay in 
· their favor as a win 
against Wichita State 
was becoming 
eminent d,1ring a 
recent hon,e game. 
The Salukis are looking 
• for a win Wednesday 
night against Indiana 
State to push them 




Against Creighton; SIU \\':IS on the ·road against a 
\'cry talented te:im, with the Bluejays coming off a 
momentum-building win against Indiana State. It was a 
. gut check game for the Salukis, a chance to show what 
they can do under big-game pressure. 
As it turns out, SIU can do a lot. Thunell offered 
invaluable senior le:idership, scoring 26 points on the 
night and helping the. Salukis· weather the Creighton 
storm in the first hal£ ltwas tied 36-36 at halftime, turn-
ing the game into a 20 minute war that would determine 
whether Sill's championship aspirations were more 1:1an 
a pleasant dream. , . - . • . . . · 
Instead of feeling satisfied with being tied against a 
talented team on the road, the Salukis exited the locker 
room oozing ,.,;th resolve to steal the road wiri. \\'.hat 
ensued was a 56-point second-half outburst that sent a 
SEE SCHWAB, PAGE 15 
Salukis win with pitching, _then_ bats 
-
SIU sweeps pai; of games.from very different ballgames. . . - -fro.:n st~;~ finish. Alley pitched all seven innings, lim-
• • • - SIU (3-2) ended up playing a doublehe:ider Sunday _ iting UT-Martin to just three hits and reconling six 









. h d 1 ,1r-h conditions at Skyhawk Field p=nted the clubs from. er in ~1-U's rot.ation_so, _ far, but realizes there's a long way pztc. ers uel and a StUo1est taking the field Saturday afternoon. SIU produced only.. _to go: · .. - ' < - -. ' 
five hits in the first game of the doubleheader, but used a . .. ."I'ni happy ,.,;th my pcrfo~ance so far,W Alley S:tid. 
JAY SCHWAB 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Rain was the only thing capable of slo,.,;ng down the 
SIU baseball team last weekend. 
And that only lasted for one afternoon. After a soggy 
· Saturday, the skies in Tennessee cleared up, enabling the 
Salukis to grab a pair of non-conference victories in two 
great pitching performance from sophomore Jake Allio/ .· "But we'll sec a lot better teams than what they were." 
to win the low-scoring affair 3-0. · · . The_ Salukis SC!Ji:cd twice in the top of the third and -
It was a whole new ballgame in the second game of add~ another run in the fifth,whicl1 proved to be more 
the doubleheader, as SIU and UT-Martin (2-4) com- · than enough offense for Alley. Luke Nelson drove in all 
bined to belt out 30 hits._The end result, though, was the three _runs. for __ the Salukis, including a two-run triple 
same, as the Salukis knocked off the Skyhawks 9-5 to 'down the right-field line; in the third inning.·•,· 
complete the sweep. · · • . 
The first game was-won on pitching and defense •. 
Alley, working,.,;th catcher Kyle Kohlberg, was in~ SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 14 
Rea 11,}~i·.~_p5,::_~ ~-tkJl.~ ·· e_oe 
•A female dog on average has 8 puppies per pregnancy 
1 
•Only _10% of the animals that c.omt: into the Humane Society of Southern IIL are adopted 
•In January alone 226 animals were euthanized at the Humane.Society Of Sout~ern_Illi~ois 
, • , '. •. •., . r 
bite back - Carbondale· Humane Society just o!T route 13 across from the Carbondale Airport : Sponsorid by the Daily ~gyptia Your ne11~paper ~ith attitude! U*S*A·, 
